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With the announcement that "The Fight" would be fought
in Memphis, Tenn., Memphians scrambled quickly to their re—
spective corners.

The shoulds, in the red corner, say Tyson and Lewis mean
big bucks for Memphis. Rumors had it that, within days, hotels
from here to Jackson, Tenn., to Tunica, Miss., to Little Rock, Ark.,
were booked for the June 8 heavyweight championship bout.
Obviously, besides the bookings by the faithful fight watchers,
the tour agencies knew when to swoop in and set their money
machines in motion.

The should—nots, in the blue corner, feel that Mr. Tyson, if
not boxing in general, just isn‘t morally worthy of Memphis.
Excuse me?

Memphis, where Jerry "The King" Lawler runs for mayor,
with a significant vote count, and where we can fill the Pyra—
mid or the Coliseum or the local TV studio with more than ea—
ger adults and children to watch any wrestling match?

Where were the should—nots when the parents were laugh—
ing on camera at how cute it was that their four— and five—years
olds they brought to the Pyramid were mocking the "bird" be—
ing flipped to the audience by the star—studded wrestler, who,
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by the way, left Memphis with a six—figure paycheck?
Yes, a boxer biting someone‘s ear and brawling on television

in front of the nation isn‘t considered appropriate behavior. But
it is great public relations and sure sells a lot of tickets. Hey, ask
Jerry Springer how he keeps his show‘s ratings up.

What about the wrestlers? If there is any sport this city has
proven to support, it is wrestling. And what better examples of
anger and inappropriate behavior than those exhibited, on tele—
vision and live at the various arenas, by the "bad" guys of wres—
tling, as well as some of the "good" guys. We remember, even
decades ago, the hate and vile pouring forth from the "bad"
wrestlers on the Saturday morning wrestling show on TV. They
created within the viewer, whether adult or child, a hatred of
them, and you relished in the beating the "good" wrestler dis—
pensed on the "bad" wrestler. Where were the should—nots then?

Unfortunately, we don‘t remember too many protests from
the should—nots at any wrestling event, then or now.

Somehow, some defend wrestling as okay morally because
it is, argumentatively, fabricated, although the blood in the ring
is both real and fake for sure. The nasty verbal battles are scripts
and the scantily—clad women wrestlers are, well, entertainment.

Boxing is considered "real," and, we know from experience,
that it is real sweat and blood that just the right punch splatters
on those in the ring—side seats. It is the real blood and "brutal—
ity" of the event that garners it the stigma of "immoral." Yes,
opponents carry black and blue marks and swollen eyes after
many boxing matches, but doesn‘t that happenin a few other
sports, as well?

And, by the way, Mr. Tyson and Mr. Lewis, we at Family &
Friends do cordially invite you to the Memphis Pride Festival to
be held at the Overton Park Shell on June 8, from 2 to 10 p.m,

the same day you will be in the ring: We welcome you to our
community‘s festivities. We are well aware that within our GLBT
community there are individuals just as capable of venomous

fights as anyone; of hatefulness, of name—calling and worse. But,

still, there is an acceptance in this community you will rarely

find anywhere else and a special love among us queers. We

know not .to throw stones,because we know where the glass

houses are.

However, Mr. Tyson, if homophobia is oneof your issues

that makes you get upset, we, regretfully, will‘have to with—
draw our invitation.

By the way, we‘ve got a question for our elected city and

_ county government officials: If the Pyramid is good enough for
a Heavyweight Championship brawl between two of boxing‘s
most infamous powerhouses, then why is the Pyramid not good
enough for the Memphis Grizzlies? Although no one has asked
us recently, those close to us know that we are opposed to tax—
payers footing the bill to build the Grizzlies a home arena. Why?
Because, while we pay the bills, the Grizzlies‘s owners will cer—
tainly reap the revenues.
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Carol Plunk, Laura Hanley reunite as

Belle Curves, plan performance April 27

RY ANITA MYT

MANAEGINE EDitOR.

 

Carol Plunk and Laura Hanley reunite as the Belle Curves

for one show only Saturday, April 27, at 8 p.m. at The Poplar

Lounge, 2586 Poplar Avenue.

The Belle Curves formed in 1994, with Hanley on vocals and

bass guitar and Plunk on guitar and background vocals. It dis—

banded in 1996.

"After I left the band in ‘96," Hanley told Family & Friends,"

and moved away, Carol and I lost contact for at least five years.

I came back into town and gave her a call and we got to talk—

ing and I realized how much I missed Memphis and perform—

ing and the Belle Curves ... We just wanted to come back and

do a reunion."

"It‘s been about seven years and everybody still talks about

the Belle Curves," Plunk added. "We thought it would be fun

to get together and do a show. I think it will be a lot of fun. She

(Hanley) came down over the summer and we did a couple of

songs at One More."

 

Lance Dunn, St)

 

 
Plunk continued her

music career after the

breakup of The Belle

Curves in 1996. She has

gone on to produce three

CDs and to win the Mem—

phis National Academy

of Recording Arts and

Sciences‘ Newcomer of

the Year award in 2000.

She was nominated by

NARIS again in 2002, for

Best Female Vocalist.

"I moved to Athens,

Ohio, until ‘97," Hanley

said, explaining her ca—

reer path, "and then

moved to Houston to go

to the University of Houston Law Center. I graduated in May

 

Carol Plunk, left, and Laura

Hanley as Belle Curves

See Belle Curves, page 8
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City‘s oldest Levi—Leather club turns 25

Eb +yIJ

 

MANAEGINE EDitTOR.

Tsarus, Memphis‘ oldest Levi—Leather club, will celebrate its

25th anniversary in May.

"Formed in 1977, this social club brings together leather men

and women with like ideals and goals in a social setting," Greg

Tanner, Tsarus president, told Family & Friends, describing just

what Tsarus is. "It is not a fetish club."

The officers of Tsarus consist of Tanner, who has been presi—

dent for six years; David Seay, vice president; Jimmy Pipkins,

secretary; Tim Bullard, treasurer; Beaux Davis, pledge master,

and Mark Curtis, road captain. The pledge master deals with

the pledges for the group and the road captain is in charge of

club nights, both in and out of town.

"Not secret at all," Tanner answered when asked if Tsarus was

a clandestine group. "Anyone can come to the meetings if they

like. To become a member, after attending meetings for one month,

you announce your intention to pledge. ... Then you pledge for

three months, during which time you work with the club. The

club may come up with special tasks or fundraisers for you to do

to see your abilities. You are evaluated at the end of each month

and at the end of the third month then you are voted on as a mem—

ber. It takes a 90 percent "yes" vote to become a member."

Tanner did say some individuals have quit pledging after

  

Tsarus members look on.

Tsarus President Greg Tanner, second from right, takes care of business while

they realized it was more work than they had expected. How—

ever, Tanner knew of no one that had not been voted in, once

they had completed the pledge phase.

There are different types of members, according to Tanner,

with "active" being the most common. Acharter member is one

of the seven men who founded the club. Associate members

are those who want to be loosely associated with the club. These

members, from both Memphis and across the U.S., pay dues

and receive regular newsletters. Honorary membership is for

someone that has been in the club and retires from active mem—

bership. The club has to vote them as honorary and they are

allowed to wear Tsarus colors for the rest of their lives. There

are six or seven such members presently. A new category of

membership is the Emeritus member. It is for someone with at

least 20 years of service to Tsarus who wants to be in a less—

active role in the club; such a member can still vote.

Members pay $40 a year in dues and cannot miss a club

meeting or a club night for three months without an excuse.

Tsarus holds monthly club nights, at either The Pumping

Station or Crossroads, as well as out—of—town club nights

throughout the year. In addition, members attend a monthly

business meeting at either The Pumping Station or at a

member‘s home.

Although on club nights members wear whatever leather they

want, on more formal occasions, a full—dress uniform is worn.

Tsarus is known locally for its annual Man—of the Year Award

honoring a man, woman or organi—

zation for community service to the

Memphis GLBT community. Nancy

Fletcher received the group‘s 18th

annual award last month. (See story,

page 7.) —

"The man 0% the year banquet is

100 percent fundraiser," Tanner said,

"with us giving $500 to the charity of

the winner‘s choice. "We donate

money to Friends For Life, every

month," Tanner said, explaining

other ways the group assists Mem—

phis GLBT organizations. "We have

done fundraisers for Friends For Life,

Feast For Friends and LovingArms."

Tsarus will hold "Aida 25," which

is a "run," in May, with about 150

men and women from across the U.S.

in attendance.

A run is a get—together for men

 

See Tsarus, page 46
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MeetTsarus‘s MAN OF THE YEAR 2002

NANCY FLETCHER

RY AnJITA hoyT

MANAECGINE EDitO2.

The 2002 Tsarus Man of the Year Award for Outstanding Ser—

vice to the Memphis Gay and Lesbian Community went to

Nancy Fletcher at the organization‘s 18th annual banquet and

ceremony held last month at Crossroads. Fletcher‘s name will

be engraved, along with the 17 other prior winners, on the Man

of the Year plaque displayed at The Pumping Station. Also, the

organization donated $500 to the charity of Fletcher‘s choice.

"Nancy Fletcher was there for a lot of our brothers who have

passed away with HIV/AIDS," Rev. Ed Hammett, long—time

friend of Fletcher, told the crowd of close to 100 men and women

attending the event. "She is an original member of Holy Trinity

Community Church and its board of directors. She worked with

the Aid to End AIDS Committee (before it became Friends For

Life), (and works now for) Friend For Life‘s food pantry and

Feast For Friends.

"Nancy attracts good—lookmg men—they just happen to be
gay," Rev. Hammett continued. "Cars are always at her house.
... Nancy is an example of the heterosexual community that cares
about the gay community. ... When families didn‘t know how
to handle the sickness and death, Nancy was there. Nancy is
solid in her commitment to the men and women in the gay com—
munity (although) she stays behind the crowd and doesn‘t like

to be out front."
Family & Friends gave Fletcher a call to find out more about

this woman who cares so much for the gay community, espe—
cially those battling HIV/AIDS. This is what she told us:

In 1984, Nancy was a divorced woman and raising her only

son, Martin.
"A young man, John Jenkins, who I worked with at Union

Planters confided in me that he had HIV/AIDS," Fletcher said,
explaining how she got involved with the gay community. "When
hebecame (HIV) positive, back in 1984—1985, that was something
that really wasn‘t discussed. Nobody knew but myself and my

boss. He was from a small town in Louisiana and wanted to stay
here in Memphis, where his job and friends were. When he be—

came sick I did take care of him until he died in 1988.
"Then, I was fortunate enough to be able to help his three

roommates," Fletcher continued, "when they became sick with
AIDS until they passed away. I also helped to care for my next
door neighbor, Larry ... there just have been so many. I helped,
but I didn‘t do it all by myself, but I was definitely their pri—
mary caregiver. Some would (even) stay with me at my home
while they were sick."

Fletcher figures she has been a careglver to approximately
12 young men who needed help as they battled AIDS. How—
ever, not all of the men died from the disease.

"Back in ‘84 or ‘85, I really didn‘t know a lot about AIDS,"
Fletcher said, explaining her reaction to a little—known disease

  

 

 

 
 

  

Nancy Fletcher proudly displays the plaque she received

in recognition of being named Tsarus‘s Man of the Year.

She is standing with, from left, Matthew Presley, James

McKinney and Tsarus President Greg Tanner. Presley and

McKinney "roasted" Fletcher at the awards banquet.

in those days. "I read everything that was out. When he (Jenkins)
told me, I really started to look for all I could to learn to be a

help to him. ... My fears would be that there was something
that I should be doing (in caregiving) that I wasn‘t to make things
easier and better for him. I neverhad a fear of catching the dis—
ease. No, I really didn‘t. I knew enough about it that I would

protect myself.
"I met John‘s friends and their friends and went to a lot of

parties," Fletcher said, explaining how she infiltrated the gay
world and wound up helping so many.

So, after all the caregiving, we wondered if Fletcher was a
natural at health care or had a desire to pursue the area.

"No, I have no desire to enter the nursing profession. I am
good with those that I want to help out," she said.
We asked Fletcher about Rev. Hammett‘s comment, about

the men at her house, a comment which drew quite a few chuck—

les from the crowd.
"I have been sick in the past," Fletcher explained. "They will

stop by and say hello. And I do appreciate it. Most of my neigh—
bors don‘t even notice and if they do they won‘t say anything.

Some of my neighbors don‘t mind the good—looking men com—
ing in and out of the house, especially Len Piechowski—helives

across the street."
In all her caregiving and volunteer efforts, Fletcher has had

See Nancy Fletcher, page 43
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TN Senator honored by GLBT organization

Tennessee Senator Steve Cohen (D—Memphis) received the

Political Leadership Award from the Tennessee Human Rights

Campaign at its 7th annual dinner & silent auction on March 16

in Nashville. Honoring the hard work of the Tennessee lesbian

and gay community, as well as its supporters, this event has

become not only the highest—profile fundraiser for the Human

Rights Campaign in the Volunteer State, but one of the most

anticipated social events in Nashville.

"The committee chose to honor Senator Cohen because,

throughout his career, he has consistently and courageously sup—

ported equality and justice for all, regardless of sexual orienta—

tion and without fear of any possible negative ramifications for

himself as an elected official," said Abby Rubenfield, a member

of the national board of directors for the Human Rights Cam—

paign. "Senator Cohen represents to us what elected officials

should be—honest, open, dedicated, hard—working and willing

to listen to all sides. From sponsoring hate crimes legislation

that includes sexual orientation, to being one of the first politi—

Plunk nominated, Wilson takes

the top female vocalist award

On March 28, the local NationalAcademy of Recording Arts

& Sciences (NARIS) held its annual The Premier PlayerAwards

show at The Orpheum Theatre. Carol Plunk was nominated

along with Reba Russell, Ruby Wilson, Susan Marshall—Powell

and Barbara Blue for Best Female Vocalist.

"It‘s awesome," Plunk told Family & Friends. "I can‘t say how

awesome it is to be nominated for (best female vocalist)." She said

she was honored to be included with such renowned musicians.

Plunk also presented one of the night‘s awards.

Ruby Wilson received the best female artist award.

After the awards show, which was recorded for airing later

in the year on a local television station, The Carol Plunk Band

performed two songs at the after party at The Gibson Lounge.

 

cians in the state to speak at

a gay pride rally a number of

years ago, Senator Cohen has

consistently been a leader in

working to make Tennessee

a state where all citizens are,

in fact, treated fairly and

equally."

"As Holocaust survivor

and Nobel Peace Laureate

Elie Weisel noted, those who

hate anyone hate me," Sena—

tor Cohen said in accepting

his award. "Tolerance is not

indifference but embracing

differences. While I am hon—

ored by this award, thosewho

have worked so diligently

with the Human Rights Cam—

paign deserve every honor for their great work."

An award also was presented to Vermont Governor Howard

Dean, the evening‘s keynote speaker. Governor Dean is prob—

ablybest known for signing the Vermont Civil Union Law, which

gives gay and lesbian couples many of the same rights as mar—

ried heterosexual couples. David Reifschneider was awarded the

Tennessee Human Rights Campaign‘s 2002 Community Leader—

ship Award posthumously. The late Reifschneider was

Tennessee‘s first Federal Club Co—Chair and Tennessee‘s first

Human Rights Campaign major donor.

The Human Rights Campaign is the largest national lesbian

and gay political organization in the United States. This orga—

nization strives for an America where lesbian and gay people

are ensured of their basic equal rights and can be open, honest

and safe at home, at work and in the community. ~..

For more information on the Tennessee Human Rights Cam—

paign, go online to www.hreTN.org.

   ¥

Senator Steve Cohen

Belle Curves

«_ from page 5

2000, and clerked for a federal judge ...

now I am at a law firm in Houston with

350 lawyers (on staff). I do litigation and

appellate work. I love it. __

"I have a band here (Houston)and we

play periodically, but nothing to the de—

gree of the Belle Curves," Hanley added.

"Carol and I had such a natural sound and

she, I believe, is one of the best female

guitarists out there. I miss playing with

~ _ quality talent, and she is. I drove to Aus—

tin a few weeks ago to see her play and I

am excited to get back with her ... I am

excited about seeing our old fans again."

There is a $10 cover to the show.
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MGLCC‘s

COMMUNITY CORNER

 

TheMemphis Gay & Lesbian Community Center (MGLCC)

has been working hard with its fundraisers the past few months

and has several more in the works. Last month—MGLCC raised

more than $1,200 at its BACHELOR/BACHELORETTE SPEED

DATING AUCTION, attended by 50 guests vying for 20 indi—

viduals on the auction block.

Here is what is on MGLCC‘s line—up, fundraisers included,

for April and the next few months:

* Sunday, April 7, 6 to 8 p.m.—The monthly MGLCCTOWN

HALL MEETING will be held at the Friends For Life‘s Positive

Living Center, located in the rear/lower level of First Congre—

gational Church, 1000 South Cooper. "HIV 101," a workshop

on the basics of HIV education and safe sex practices, will be

presented by Daniel Cole, Friends For Life HIV/AIDS educa—

tor. For more information, call Daniel at (901) 832—1131.

* Thursday, April 18, 7:30 to 9 p.m.—The monthly MGLCC

POTLUCK DINNER will be held at Len and Darren‘s home,

located at 93 North Century off Walnut Grove Road.

* Saturday, April 20, 8 a.m. to 2 p.m. (Rain date: Saturday,

April 27) —MOVINGYARD SALE. MGLCC is looking for about

10 to 15 people to "donate" their yard for the sale, as well as

volunteers to help at the different locations. Donated items for

the yard sale are also appreciated. At the end of the day, the

host(s) of those yard sales with the most sales will win a prize

and all hosts are invited to a cookout and pool party. For more

information, call Angela at (901) 268—4675 or email her at

cantsee3d@yahoo.com.

* Sunday, May 19 at 7:30 p.m—At Playhouse on the Square,

51 South Cooper, MGLCC will stage the "NOT—YOUR—TYPI—

CAL" DRAG SHOWAND GRUDGE MATCH. PERFORMERS

are needed. (See details in story on page 48.)

* Saturday, June 8—PRIDE FESTIVAL. MGLCC is in charge

of recruiting volunteers to help with the Pride Festival. The orga—

nization would like to schedule volunteers for one— to two—hour

shifts to allow everyone the opportunity to enjoy the festival.

* Every Monday—2xLAMBDA meets from 7:30 to 9 p.m.

for all kinds of activities. This group is for 20—something GLBT

individuals and their gay—friendly friends. For more informa—

tion, call RJ at (901) 223—3331.

And there is even more things to do, brought to you by

MGLCC:

* 30—SOMETHING GLBT GROUP—MCGLCC is in the pro—

cess of planning a social group geared to the 30—something GLBT

crowd. If you are interested in participating and/or helping plan

this group, call Len at (901) 857—8523.

* SOFTBALLTEAM—MGLCC is organizing a team as part of

the Bluff City Sports Association‘s softball league and is looking

for some ballplayers to join up. Experience not required. For more

information or to sign up, call Darren Burns at (901) 857—5224

* WEBSITE—MGLCC islookingforsomeoneto volunteer to help

maintainthe organization‘s website atwww.memphisgayweb.org. It

is requested that any such volunteer have experience in web design.

* GRANT WRITING—MGLCC is looking for volunteers

with grant writing experience to help the group apply for mon—

ies to use for programs, maintaining a building, etc.

*e PUBLIC RELATIONS—MGLCC is looking for an indi—

vidual with good writing skills or journalistic experience to help

with press releases and announcements that go out to (all) local

media each month.

* BOARDMEMBERS—The positions of secretary and mem—

ber—at—large are open. The secretary is responsible for taking

minutes and keeping MGLCC records and documents. The

member—at—large would serve in any capacity as needed.

For more information, unless otherwise indicated above,

MGLCC canbe contacted by phone at (901) 3244297 or by email
at memphisgaycenter@yahoo.com.

 

MGLCC‘s Twinkie Museum Film Festlvalto get

new name, new date, new location for 2002 event
MGLCC has announced severalchanges in regard to its annual TwinkieMuseum Film Festival. This film festivalstrives to show documentaries, filmshorts and full—length features that havenot been widely seen in this region andwhich reflect the vast diversity of theMemphis area GLBT community.There are 13 members on the festi—val committee this year. DouglasCampbell, John Heizer and HerbZeman are the co—chairs for 2002. Thecommittee has decided to move the 6thannual festival from April to October2002, to coincide with National Com—ing Out Day. Tentative dates for thefestival are Thursday to Sunday, Oct.

10 to 13. In years past, the festival hasbeen held at The University of Mem—phis Psychology Auditorium and atMalco‘s Studio on the Square."The Committee hopes to provide awider variety of films and a greater num—ber of venues for the film festival thisyear," Campbell said.Also, the Film Festival Committee andthe MGLCC board of directors have de—cided to change the name of the festival,thus a contest! The organization is seek—ing entries from the community to comeup with that new name.To enter the competition, mail in yoursuggestion, along with your name, ad—dress and phone number to: MGLCC Film

Festival Competition, P.O. Box 41074,

Memphis, TN 38174, or via email at

twinkiefilmfest@yahoo.com. All entries

must be submitted online or postmarked

by June 1, 2002. a

The Film Festival Committee will se—

lect three finalists from the entries re—

ceived. The winning name will be de—

termined from the three finalists by a

donation/vote at the MGLCC booth at

the Pride Festival on Saturday, June 8.

The new name for the festival and the

name of the person submitting the win—

ning entry will be announced at the fes—

tival and the winner will receive a

MGLCC T—shirt and two passes to this

year‘s film festival.
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22ndAnnual WKNO

Auction set in April

The 22nd Annual Blockbuster Video/WKNO Action Auc—

tion is set to be aired on Channel 10 on Saturdays, April 20 and

27, from 10 a.m. to 11 p.m. and Sundays, April 21 and 28, from

noon to 11 p.m.

More than 1,500 items will be available to bid on, ranging in

value from $75 to $16,435. Items open for bid include a Saturn

VUE, a culinary scholarship, a diamond and ruby ring, flying

lessons, musical equipment, the first pitch at a Memphis Red—

birds game, golf clubs and golf outings, vacation getaways,

transmission overhauls, oriental rugs, fine and casual dining

experiences and pet care, just to name a few.

Bidders can get a head start on the action by visiting the

WKNO website at www.wkno.org to preview all the auction has

to offer and to see when these items are scheduled to be sold.

All proceeds from this event benefit WKNO, a non—profit,

private foundation serving the Mid—South for more than 45

years. WKNO uses the power of non—commercial public broad—

casting to provide the Mid—South with quality educational and

cultural programs that inform, entertain and inspire.

 

Advertise in Family & Friends

Call (901) 682—2669 or email us at

FamilyMag@aol.com
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SPONSORED IN PART BY

FOR MORE [r—]gC

INFORMATION ALL RACES. ALL SEXES. ALL AGES.

CALL BYRON

@ 901—278—0250 FA".[Y &friends Magazine
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APHRODITE raised $480 at a show held last month at One

More. They will again hit the stage at the Madison Flame, 1588

Madison Avenue, on Sunday, April 28, beginning at 8 p.m. "Our

Favorite Slumber Party Movies" is the theme for this benefit

for the MAUTNER PROJECT, the national organization for Les—

bians with Cancer. Oh, and wear your pajamas! The

Aphroditians will be in theirs.

One more piece of gay history has been made. FORMER U.S.

PRESIDENT GERALD FORD will join the advisory board of

the Republican Unity Coalition, a gay—straight alliance that ad—

vocates for gay issues within the Republican Party.

Congratulations to our own J. SHANE WILSON, columnist

for STRAIGHT UP BUT NOT STRAIGHT, who has finally

achieved his dream of being a licensed counselor. It has been a

long process of supervision hours, more classes, exams and

paperwork, but he made it. Besides writing his monthly col—

umn for Family & Friends, Wilson works for a mental health

agency in Louisville, Ky., where he resides.

On Wednesday, April 17, at 8 p.m. at One More Bar & Grill,

2117 Peabody, a ben—

efit will be held to

support ANGELA

HARDESTY as she

raises donations for

her participation in

the WASHINGTON,

D.C., AIDSRIDE. The

show will feature

Alison Tate and LD.
Gay? Lesbian? Bisexual? Claire among others.

IN MISSISSIPPI? For more information,

We‘re here too! see page 17.

Family & Friends
| E yas ; ;EqualityMs .org received a surprise

  

email the other day from one of our former writers and a long—

time member of the Memphis GLBT community. JIM BROWNE

is now furthering his horticultural career in Oregon.

On Saturday, April 27, at 8 p.m. THEBELLCURVESREUNION

will happen at The Poplar Lounge, 2586 Poplar Avenue. Fans of

Carol Plunk and Laura Hanley have been awaiting this reunion

concert for a long time. For more information, see page 5.

And, by the way, congratulations to CAROLPLUNK for be—

ing nominated by the local NationalAcademy of Recording Arts

& Sciences (NARIS) for 2002 Best Female Vocalist. Also, congrats

to SUSAN MARSHALL, a high school classmate of someone

who occasionally works around here.

The Diamond State Rodeo Association‘s 2002 RODEO IN

THE ROCK is set for April 26 to 28 at the Arkansas State Fair—

grounds in Little Rock, Ark. Check out its website at

www. for more information.

Speaking of which, we are happy to hear from last year‘s

rodeo director IAN BOWLES who is slowly recuperating from

severe injuries suffered in a car accident last year one week be—

fore last year‘s rodeo. Although Bowles wasn‘t able to help out

with this year‘s rodeo, he hopes to be "back in the saddle" next

year with DSRA‘s annual event.

"STAR QUEEN: A STAR IS BORED," a documentary by

Kevin Dean featuring Star Queen, as reported in the March 2002,

issue of Family & Friends, will premiere on Thursday, April 25,

at 9 p.m. at Malco‘s Studio on the Square. Tickets, which are $6

each, are available in advance at Inz & Outz, 553 South Cooper;

Cosmic Closet, 2093 Madison Avenue, and Black Lodge Video,

831 South Cooper.

Often the response to "Are you going to the TWINKIE MU—

SEUM?" was met with, "What is that?" Well, the MGLCC and

its film committee have decided a new name is in order for its

ANNUAL GLBT FILM FESTIVAL. And, they are conducting a

community—wide CONTEST to come up with the best catchy

name they can. Got any ideas? Check out the story on page 10.

SPORTS of all types are in full swing in theGLBT community.

WOMENinterested in FOOTBALLand bothMENANDWOMEN

interested in SOFTBALL havea place to play — check out the re—

spective stories on page 44. Of course, those that just enjoy sitting

in the stands, watching and cheering are encouraged to come on

out to the field/ballpark, as well.

Two, of Memphis‘s best—

known GLBT adversaries, AN—

GELA LAMB and PATTY PAIR,

can and do argue over just about

_ everything (but we‘re not telling

you anything you didn‘t already

know!). Well, gne said the Mem—

phis GLBT community could

support PRIDE and the other, of

course, disagreed. So, from sepa—

rate camps, the pair have issued

a challenge: raise $5,000 for the

Pride Celebration and the winner

will get to shave the other‘s head.

That‘s right, someone‘s gonna

need a baseball cap. Maybe

SHANE TRICE has an extra one

lying around somewhere.

_ 212 North Evergreen

901—722—2177
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The "Monkey" Back 2 Stay!

Thanks To All For Your Support! _

We Love Our Customers = Tom, Trent & Staff

FAMILY andfriends
April 2002

Please, don‘t park in the

lot across the street

They don‘t like us & will

macs-men towyour vehicle away!
 

HappyBirthday!

Jeri ° APT“ 14 ,.

Shyla + April 11"

 

 

 

Fuqch Specials Monday to Friday

burger, Fries, Drink * $4"°
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AskAbout Our Beer Specials

While They Last $1°" Long Necks ,

Big "Heine"Night — 24 of. $3"

Monday—Wednesday 8 pm to close

PariOs ArE OPEN Front, Back & SIDE

Help Support MEMPHIS MAULERS Girls Football
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In Memory of

Edward Barry Morgan

 

You left this world in 2002, only 44

years old. YOU WILL BE MISSED!

— PUSS
  

 

 

 

   

Psfithos

FuuL—Service Restaurants 

East * 717 N. White Station (901—685—5404)

Downtown e 87 S. Second Street (901—522—0011)

West Memphis e 3600 E. Broadway (870—735—6466)

Quick—Serve Restaurant

East e 2841 S. Perkins Road (901—363—8118)

Arc Restaurants Open at 11 a.m. Day

 

 

 

 

    

   

OvertonPark

1 p.m. to 5p.m.

fillimiflrtnile“

We‘ll have

BBQ with all

the fixins

& the 2002

PRIDE T—shirts!

 

 

MEMPHIS PRIDE

June 8 2002 Overton

2 to 10 p.m. Park Shell

Sponsored in part by:
Steve

Solomon,
Realtor

 

FANTASY
WAREHOUSE 
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MR. &MISS N—COGNITO

& MISS N—COGNITO PLUS

PAGEANTS 2002

FRIDAY JUNE 7, 2002

SUNDAY JUNE 9, 2002

OVER $4,000

IN CASH &

PRIZES!

CATEGORIES:

PRESENATION

(DISNEY CHARACTER)

SPORTSWEAR

(NON—SEASONAL)

FORMAL WEAR/EVENING GOWN

(CONTESTANT‘S CHOICE)

ON STAGE QUESTION

TALENT

(7 MIN. MAX)

 

 

""E mR. 6 MISS

mEmPHIS BLACK

PRIDE 2002

PAGEANT

SUNDAY, JUNE 2, 2002

11 P.M. SHARP!

REGISTRATION & REKHEARSAL @ 3 PM

WINNERS

$300

CASH __

ENTRY FEE _

$75

CATEGORIES:

PRESENATION _

(PRIDE COLORS)

TALENT

(7 MIN. MAX)

  

 

N—COGNITO, 338 S. FRONT, MEMPHIS, TN (901) 523—0599
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Memphis woman prepares for AIDSRide

    
 

+l
mANAEGINE EDitO2.

On Wednesday, April 17, at 8
p.m. at One More Bar & Grill,
2117 Peabody, a benefit will be
held to support Angela Hardesty
as she raises donations for her
participation in the Washington,
D.C., AIDSRide. The show will

& feature Alison Tate and Ida
— Claire among others.

Angela Hardesty Hardesty will be part of a na—
tional croup Of Hist

will leave Norfolk, Va., on June 13 for a
330—mile bike ride arriving in Washing—
ton, D.C., on June 16.

Hardesty was deeply touched when
her cousin, Randy Massey, died from
AIDS in December 1995.

‘"When my cousin died, at 26, it really
affected his wife and two daughters and
the rest of his family," Hardesty told Fam—
ily & Friends. "And that has stayed with
me. He was a hemophiliac and received
several blood transfusions after an auto
accident. We believe he contracted the
HIV virus from a blood transfusion."

Hardesty has volunteered the past three
years at Baptist Trinity Hospice‘s Camp
Good Grief, a camp for children that have

  

riday 10 p.m. untll
www.kennady.net/sueshebar.htm

  
 

lost a parent, a sibling or guardian to any disease or accident.
"It was in a magazine I read and there have been several

commercials on TV," Hardesty said, explaining how she got
involved with the Washington, D.C., AIDSRide. "I‘m notan avid
bike rider, but I am a jogger and weightlifter. Bikes Plus in (the
Wolfchase area) got me started. They showed me different types
of bikes for my small frame size and what to look for in a bike,
as well as shoes and things. I use a Raleigh 500 road bike.

"My trainer at Cordova Athletic Club has been working with
me," Hardesty continued, "to get certain muscle groups built
up so I can do the long ride ... and the trainers at Pallotta
TeamWorks (the producers of the bike ride) have helped me by

See AIDSRide, page 22

 

_ OccasionsIn—Between

 

Celebrate —

Admmfstratfve

Week In Style. —

Don‘tbe stuck sending the];
same old arrangementas —
every other bossin town!—

10% off custom arrangements if pre — —
booked byApril 19th and scheduled for .
delivery during Administrative ,
Appreciation Week

Don‘t forget

Mothers Day !

May 12, 2002
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Playhouse on Square

gears up for auction

The Playhouse on the Square 25th Annual Original Art Auc—

tion and Party is set for Saturday, April 27, at Playhouse on the

Square, 51 South Cooper.

More than 100 local and regional artists have donated their

artwork to support the performing arts. Money raised from the

sale of these works of art will benefit Playhouse on the Square

in its continuing effort to bring high—quality, entertaining live

theater to Memphis.

Bids on the silent auction begin at 10 a.m. on the day of the

event and the live auction begins at 6:30 p.m. Some of the art—

work is presently on display at the theater. There is no admis—

sion to the art auction.

And, at 5:30 p.m., at a cost of $12 per person, party—goers are

invited to enjoy the pasta buffet catered by Lulu Grille.

For more information, call (901) 725—0776.

  

             

  

Got an idea for Family & Friends?

Call us at (901) 682—2669 or

e—mail us at Family

@@

5-1

£71665
mmBSUUflfif

Court Avenue » Midtown—

April 12 = Apri 27 1 *Veepcare _

By David Lindsay—Abaire ' _ e OutdoorPatio _
Diricted by Anthosr/ly Isbell — , * ngik’fifratgzugcgggfiar

._ "11 Adults $10 Students __ _e Expanded ConcessionMenu
1 Box Office 682—8323 | . — _ Nu

MemphisFlyer: For showtimes call the Malco
Movie Aotline at

(901) 68 1—2020 or visit our
website at www.malco.com
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Join Us for COCKTAILS

Memphis‘s ONLY Full—Liquor Gay Bar. Ree

HAPPY HOUR Every Day Till 10 p.m.

OPEN 7 Days A Week — 6 p.m. to 3 a.m.

MONDAY & TUESDAY

Karaoke at 10 p.m.

WEDNESDAY

Dance Party with DJ Wolfy

THURSDAY

"Friends" and "Will & Grace" Night _

Amateur Show at 11:30 p.m. — Beer Bust till Midnight

FRIDAY

Beer Bust till Midnight

SUNDAY

Beer Bust till 10 p.m.

SHOWS EVERY FRIDAY & SATURDAY at 11 p.m.
FEATURING: Tanisha Cassidine — Leslie Cartier —« Simply Vonna

1349 Autumn Street « 901.274
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STRAIGHT UP ut not straight
 

 

 

Dear Straight Up,

I am a 19—year old college sophomore. I recently came out

and I am dating a terrific guy I met through the queer student

group at college. We‘ve been together for four months. He

says he loves me, and I think I love him. He says since we‘re

officially a couple now and not seeing anyone else, we can

stop using condoms when we have sex. I think the idea of

having "raw sex" is incredibly hot, but I don‘t know if it‘s a

smart thing to do. I am pretty sure he‘s clean, as I know I am.

Should I just relax and do it?

Sex Minus Condoms Equals Love?

Dear Mathematical Love Quotient,

You are at a special point in your life— your first real love.

Your emotions are strong and you want to do all you can to

express and validate those emotions. Deciding to toss those

li‘l nuisances aside for your profession of love and dedication

may seem like a step in the right direction because it says you

are strongly committed to him. That is a great sentiment, but

Your Veryromotions

l & Marketing BEST!
We Offer Professional Services In

The Areas of } |

 
WhenYou |

Have To Look

* Programs — T—Shirt design
* Brochures — Logo design
— Flyers — Advertising |
* Reports * Press Releases
« Photography * Newsletters __
* Press/Media Kits + Calendars & Posters
* Marketing « Media Buying

* Entertainment Management/Booking
« Special Events Coordination |

More than 20 years experience
Call (901) 682—2669 and ask for P" |   

ByJ. Suane Wisonu, MS, NCC, CPC
is it realistic? Will you both remain absolutely faithful, withno slip—ups? Maybe you will be faithful to one another and Ihope you will. However, time and time again, I‘ve seen sup—posedly monogamous couples end up with one or both part—ners infected with herpes, HIV or other sexually—transmitteddiseases because someone slipped up. Once the slip—up oc—curs, you can‘t toss the consequences aside as you would ourli‘l rubbery lifesavers. We‘re all human. We make mistakes. Iam not saying you or your lover will do that. I am saying thatyou need to think about all of the possible risks associatedwith making this decision. This big step could have far reach—ing ramifications.If you decide not to give up condoms, that doesn‘t meanyou don‘t love or trust your boyfriend. It simply means you‘renot prepared to take that step just yet. There‘s absolutelynothing wrong with putting your health into considerationahead of romantic notions that might make you feel uncom—fortable. Being a couple is about a lot more than not usingrubbers and your boyfriend should be able to understandthat saying you aren‘t comfortable unwrapping your pack—ages isn‘t the same as saying you don‘t love him and don‘twant to be with him.If you do decide to stop using condoms, the first thingyou need to do is go and get tested together. You say youare pretty sure he is clean, but pretty sure isn‘t goodenough when making a decision such as this. Once it isdetermined that you are both definitely disease—free, Istrongly encourage you to sit down with your boyfriendand really talk about how importantitis to keep eachother healthy. %

This means agreeing to use condoms if either of youplays with someone else, whether or not you tell each otherabout any outside sex you may have. Having this discus—sion may sound unromantic, but finding out six monthsdown the road that one or both of you has come downwith something because you were"afraid of spoiling themood is even less romantic. Talking about sexual respon—sibility doesn‘t mean that you are giving each other per—mission to cheat or that you don‘t trust one another. It sim—ply means that you care enough about one another to ac—knowledge one another‘s humanness and ability to makemistakes, and that sometimes even the best intentions needa back—up plan.Now, you tell me after all that, can you relax? Can anyone«relax?Tt is your call. Best Wishes. 
J.Shane Wilson has a master‘s degree in the counseling field fromThe University ofMemphis. The opinions expressed are not necessar—ily those of the magazine. For serious problems, seek professional help.Send questions to Family & Friends, P.O. Box 771948, Memphis,TN 38177—1948, or e—mail them to FamilyMag@aol.com.
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Breast cancer survivor The CarterGroup

to speak at luncheon

    

 

  

  

  

  

  

Brian

Dr. Jerri Nielsen, the author of Icebound: A Doctor‘s Battle for

Survival at the South Pole, will be the featured speaker at tj1f1e C l a nto n
Methodist Cancer Center Women‘s Luncheon set for Thursday, Affiliate Broker
April 11, beginning at noon, at the Memphis Botanic Gardens,
located at 750 Cherry Road in Audubon Park.: Member of:

While working as the crew doctor for a 41—person National Pride Real
Science Foundation team inAntarctica, Dr. Nielsen found a lump LTE
in her breast. The only one with medical training, she trained a

welder to assist her in performing a biopsy. Giving herself a local
anesthetic, she took samples from her own body, sending digital
images of the biopsy slides to doctors in the U.S. Dr. Nielsen con—
tinued her heroic fight against the breast cancer that had invaded ton PRIDE REAL ESTATE
her body by beginning a regiment of chemotherapy while at this | ROFESSIONALS
South Pole station, despite the extreme cold and high altitudes. Buy jng??? Selling??? Relocating teas

In addition to Dr. Nielsen, the sponsor of this event,
Laurelwood Shopping Center, also will present a fashion show
with the newest in spring and summer styles from stores lo— you and the community
cated in the shopping center.

Tickets are $35 per person, or $350 for a table of 10. Proceeds will
benefit the Breast Care Program at the Methodist Cancer Center.

For more information or tickets, call (901) 516—0509.

FULL MOON PARTY

SATURDAY, APRIL 27th

Professionals

I want to put my expertise to work for

YOU are my speciality!

1908 Exeter Rd. # 2 Germantown, Tn 38138

(901) 753—7222 / 428—8511 Cell
   

 

come by andhow! with us!

1382 POPLAR 272—7600
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AIDSRide

from page 17
phone and email.

"I ride about 20 miles a week," Hardesty said, explaining

her training for the marathon bike ride. "I have to do it on Thurs—

days and weekends when I am off from work, since it is usually

dark when I (leave) work. I also do indoor cycling at the gym."

Hardesty is the managing funeral director of Forest Hill South

Funeral Home. She is a licensed funeral director and embalmer.

"Being a funeral director makes me more aware of the (AIDS)

crisis," Hardesty said. "I think, through my job, you see the

different types of people that are affected by AIDS. It is not a

particular person. It affects every socioeconomic (group) and

every religious belief. It touches everyone across the board.

"Things have definitely changed." Hardesty said, explain—

ing the prevailing attitude of funeral directors today. "In the

early ‘80s, people were being discriminated against for having

AIDS (even after death). (Back then) funeral directors would

promote cremation for AIDS victims and push for no embalm—

ing or open—casket funerals. It was the same for victims of other

infectious diseases, such as tuberculosis. (Today) we have got—

ten away from typecasting. Universal precautions are in effect.

The whole medical and funeral professions handle it better as a

whole because we understand it better.

"If anybody would like to get involved in the ride, it is not

too late," Hardesty remarked. "There is an $85 registration fee

and a donation of a minimum of $2,400. You also have to pay .

for your own travel expenses and equipment. Anyone can get

involved, all it takes is a phone call (at (800) 825—1000)."

The proceeds of the June 13—16 Washington D.C., AIDSRide

will be distributed to two AIDS organizations located in Wash—

ington, D.C.: Food & Friends and Whitman—Walker Clinic.

The AIDSRides are produced by Pallotta TeamWorks,

founded in 1992, by Harvard graduate Dan Pallotta. This for—

profit corporation, headquarted in Los Angeles, Calif., has net—

ted $154,000,000 for AIDS and breast cancer charities since its

first event in 1994.

There have been as many as 12 Pallotta TeamWorks

AIDSRides across the U.S. each year since 1994. Last year, all

of the AIDSRides across the U.S. combined grossed

$30,669,000, with a total of $13,510,000 going to charities.

Specifically, in 2001, the Washington D.C., AIDSRide grossed

$6,966,000, with a net proceed of $3,688,000 going to the two

agencies mentioned above.

More information and a full financial disclosure ("Record of

Impact") by Pallotta TeamWorks is available online at

www or by calling (800) 825—1000.

Hardesty lives in Cordova with her husband of three years,

Dan, and their five cats and one dog.

If you can‘t attend the benefit, but would like to lend

your financial support to Hardesty, you can do so by call—

ing (800) 825—1000 or (901) 346—3250 and indicate your do—

nation is for rider #977.

 

Serving cour

Community

gor 12 yeare!

Please call

me when gou

are ready to

sell or to

gparchace a

home. ? waut to be gour neal eo—

Late counectiou. arPPLB

usnuo sence
REALTOR® "Ls

SOWELL & COMPANY

STEVE SOLOMON
Broker

Office (901) 278—4380
Residence (901) 454—1931

54 S. Cooper » Memphis, TN 38104
e—mail: Stevenci @aol.com

 

Steve Solomon

    
 

 

 

  

INLOVING MEMORYOF

qqmm@onRICHMaX.

«.. Beautiful childthat came to touch

so many lives and hearts, You are

now in the Loving Arms of God ...

Loved and missed by

Chris & Shelia

Loving Arms Staff

Caregivers: Deliece Hurdle, Peggy Taylor,Tina

Walker, Paige Miller
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Integrity to hold elections

Integrity—Memphis will hold its monthly meeting on Tues—

day, April 16, at 6:30 p.m. at Calvary Episcopal Church, located

at Second and Adams Streets.

The meeting will begin with a short worship service, fol—

lowed by dinner and a program. This month‘s meeting is espe—

cially important; elections will be held for new members of the

Integrity board of directors for the upcoming year.

Integrity—Memphis is the local chapter of Integrity—USA,

which serves within the Episcopal church to promote under—

standing between the gay community and the church. This is a

great place to explore and express your spiritual, political and

social self. Integrity—Memphis‘s membership consists of many

faith traditions and visitors are always welcome.

For more information, visit Integrity—Memphis‘s website at

www.geocities.com/integrity_memphis/main.html.

 

4 3. ® e e 5
ETC seeks musicians, singers

Emerald Theatre Company is seeking musicians and

singers for its newest production, Out Tonight 2002: An

Evening ofCabaret—Style Music Celebrating Gay & Lesbian

Pride, set to runJune 21 and 22.

The producers of this showcase of Broadway‘s great—

_ est songs, seeks both men and women for solo, duet or

group performances (sorry, no lip—sync).

_ For moreinformation, call Hal at (901) 276—0168or Den .
. at (901) 722-9302

 

  

 

 

— Memphis, TIN 38,1
(Next to the 3 ad Ave. Po

 

     

 

 

 

Memphis Area Gay Youth

Peer support & discussion group

(901) 335—MAGY
  

 

  

 
 

 

 

You are my Hero, You‘re my best friend and my lover, too

You are my Hero, and I thank God that | found you ...

When the nights are so lonely, I just think of you when

you‘re not around

And it fills my heart with happiness, Till I can hold you in

my arms again

When we are together, You fill my life with so much joy

To be with you forever, is all that | ever dream of

You are my Hero, You‘re my best friend and my lover, too

You are my Hero, and I thank God that I found you ...

Happy 3rd Year Anniversary, I LOVE YOU!
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Do You Like to Eat GREAT Food?

Are you having problems with §ourHlV/AIDS medications?

 

 

   

  

   

  Do you want to understand more about your medications?

| _  
Do you want to learn ways to manage your side effects from
the medications?   

  

  Would you like to learn how to becomemore compliant with |
your HIV/AIDS medications? »
 

 
 
  
   

  
Would you like to learn how to plan and cook meals that are.
both economical and nutritious? _ __

   

  
Would you like a FREEcrock—pot, rice—cooker, kitchen utensils,I A = %
pots and pans and food storage containers for your kitchen? —
  

 

Would you like to have FUN while HELPING yourself? .

If you answered "Yes" to any of the above questions,

you should be a part of the NEW:

        

    

 

    

 

ADHERENCE PROGRAM
Call Ed Brandon at (901) 272—0855 to enroll
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Circuit play to explore racism, correctness
Explore racism and political correctness

at The Circuit Playhouse, located at 1705
Poplar Avenue, when Spinning Into Butter
takes the stage April 19 through May 26.

Sarah Daniels is happy in her job as
dean of students at Belmont College in
Vermont. In this peaceful setting at a pre—
dominately white university, an African,
American student receives a series of hid—
eous racist notes taped to his dormitory
door on campus.

Feeling she has a strong relationship
with her students, Daniels thinks perhaps
she can mend things, believing herself to
be more open—minded than her colleagues
and more capable of solving a hate crime
of this nature. Then, a student points out
that Sarah‘s intentions may not be as good
as she would like to think. Forced to ex—
amine her own ideas about racism,
Daniels discovers she may be no better
than those she is condemning.

Rebecca Gilman‘s award—winning

Spinning Into Butter is a remarkable, bit—
ing work that boldly explores the dangers
of both racism and political correctness
in America today.

Underthe direction ofBob Hetherington,
chairman of the department of theater and
dance at The University of Memphis, Spin—
ning Into Butter features Memphis actress/
teacherAnne Dauber (Stop Kiss) in the pow—
erful role of Sarah Daniels.

Showtimes for Spinning Into Butter are
Thursdays through Saturdays at 8 p.m.
and Sundays at 2 p.m. The Pay—What—
You—Can Performance is set for Thursday,
April 25, at 8 p.m. Tickets are $16 for
adults and $12 for children.

For more information or reservations,
call The Circuit Playhouse Box Office at
(901) 726—4656 or visit the theater‘s website
at www.playhouseonthesquare.org.

Lichterman Plant Sale set for April 19—20
The Lichterman Nature Center‘s 19th Annual Spring Plant Sale will be held at the

center, located at 5992 Quince Road, Friday, April 19, from 9 a.m. to 6:30 p.m. and Satur—
day, April 20, from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Admission and parking are free for this event.

More than 200 species of perennials, biennials, annual, shrubs and trees will be
available for sale. The milkweeds (Asclepias) that feed Monarch butterflies also are
included in the many choices of popular Mid—South plants.

Get planting early with the first—picks from available plants at The Plant Sale Pre—
view Party, set for Thursday, April 18, from 5 to 7 p.m. at the center. Tickets for the
preview party are $12.50 each prior to April 15 and $15 after that date.

For more information or reservations to the Preview Party, call (901) 767—7322, ext. 121.
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we continue to proclaim
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We‘re in the Cooper—Young neighborhood!

1000 South Cooper

Worship at 10:30 on Sunday mornings

www.firstcongo.com
   

Featuring Boar‘s Head meats & cheeses

Hours

7 a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday — Friday
8 a.m. to 5 p.m. on Saturday
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Keli and Carolynn

One More Bar & Grill

Tom & Trent

Sharon and Carol
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Equality Tennessee

Organization holds meet, makes plans

Equality Tennessee (EQTN) held its quarterly meeting in

March, in Kingsport, Tenn. At the meeting, the board laid out

plans for the rest of the year for the statewide gay, lesbian, bi—

sexual and transgender civil rights organization.

EQTN will participate in Pride events throughout the state

in June, introducing the organization across the state. This also

will allow the organization to build a network of members and

information across the state.

EQTN is planning the Lambda Student Conference in the

next few months. This seminar will seek to educate and net—

work statewide college Lambda organizations. This will be the

first student project for EQTN and the plan is for this to be an

annual event.

EQTN, in association with the Rainbow Community Center,

is completing a book project entitled Pride and Progress: A His—

tory ofLGBT Tennessee. Individuals and organizations across the

state are asked to contribute to this work by emailing

prideandprogress@aol.com or calling (615) 342—3838.

EQTN is presently compiling an "on call" network of pro—

fessionals throughout Tennessee who can assist LGBT persons

that have been the victim of a hate crime, discrimination and

other unfair treatment. This "on call" list is instrumental to

EQTN‘s efforts to provide resources to individuals to assist them

in any such situation.

The updated mission of EQTN, approved at the meeting, is

Marjafitas

dé r, $20.00 in advance

bns call 320—6362

Pink Palace Museum—»3050 Central Avenue
 

topromote the equality of lesbian, gay, bisexual and transgender
persons by educating the citizens of Tennessee about LGBT life,

history, social issues and civic responsibility. The promotion of
equality is meant to include the elimination of prejudice and
discrimination and the defense of human and civil rights.

For more information, visit EQTN‘s website at
www.equalitytn.org.

 
Lose up to

DIET 30 LBS

30 DAY
Program starts at

$38

All Natural « Highly Nutritional « Doctor Recommended!
Money Back Guarantee!

R&*WAmazing Health & Nutrition

iil (sss) 622—7217 (im
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it‘s been said that we are crazy at Prescott, because
of the stances we take and our proud tradition

of welcoming everyone, regardless of race, sexual, or
political orientation. It‘s been said that Jesus was crazy too and

we always try to do our very best to follow Him.
If you‘ve been looking for a church that‘s radically different,

with an active mission to explore compassion, peace, justice
and the love of Christ, come see what all the craziness is about!

      Rev. Mt vBraivice POY

499 Patterson St. at Mynders,
across from U of M

9:30 Sunday School 10:45 Worship
901—327—8479

www.prescottchurch.org
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Learn poetry, writing at libraries

Apoetry performance and writing workshop is being conducted

by actor and poet Darius Wallace for kids ages eight to 15 at vari—

ous branches of the Memphis/Shelby County Public Libraries. The

workshop will be held at the Millington branch, 4858 Navy Road,

on MondayApril 8, at 3:30 p.m; at the Central branch, 3030 Poplar

Avenue, on Tuesday, April 9, at 3:30 p.m., and at the Parkway Vil—

lage branch, 4655 Knight Arnold Road, on Thursday, April 11, at

3:30 p.m. Registration is required by calling the branch library.

Mr. Chuck reads to preschoolers

Mr. Chuck, WKNO—TV Channel 10‘s children‘s television

personality, will read stories to preschoolers, ages three to five,

at the Gaston Park branch library, 1040 South Third Street, on

Thursday, April 11, at 10:30 a.m.; at the North branch library,

1192 Vollintine, on Wednesday, April 17, at 10:30 a.m., and at

the Frayser branch library, 3712 Argonne, on Thursday, April

25, at 10:30 a.m.

Kids can celebrate Earth

at Lichterman April 21

Lichterman Nature Center, located at 5992 Quince Road, will

celebrate the Earth on Sunday, April 21, from noon to 5 p.m. at

its first EarthFest!.

EarthFest! will offer live musical entertainment, environmen—

tal information, interpretive nature walks, children‘s Earth art

activities, animal presentations and fun for all ages. Bring a pic—

nic lunch, relax by the lake or enjoy exploring the three miles of ®

trails through 65 acres of forest, lake and meadow habitats. Some

of the things going on at EarthFest! include:

* Smokey the Bear — the star attraction at the USDA Forest

Service‘s booth.

.__® Artist/Naturalist Virginia Ralph‘s musical interpretation of

"The Ugly Duckling" at 1:30 and 3:30 p.m. in the amphitheater.

* Children‘s craftworkshops from 2:30 to 3 p.m. and 4:30 to 5 p.m.

* Face painting

*e Memphis Solid Waste Management will provide a recy—

cling truck, educational booth and free mulch.

* Take a tree home! The nature center will give away trees to

~ the first 100 people.

* E.A.R.L. will educate visitors to its booth about native wild—

life and its care.

* Naturalist John Bohl will lead a bird walk at 4 p.m.

Admission to EarthFest! is free with regular nature center

admission, which is $6 for adults, $5.50 for seniors and $4.50

for children. *

For more information, call (901) 767—7322, ext. 121.

Things for the entire family

MSO, mimes join forces April 21

The Memphis Symphony Orchestra and The Magic Circle

Mime Company will perform The Listener on Sunday, April 21, at

2:30 p.m. at Eudora Auditorium, 4684 Poplar at Perkins. Two

mischievous and rambunctious street mimes disrupt the orches—

tra with their antics. The audience takes an active role in helping

the duo learn to "hear the music." Tickets, which are $7 in ad—

vance or $10 at the door, are available by calling the MSO Box

Office at (901) 324—3627 or visiting any TicketMaster location.

Saturday matinee set at P.O.T.S.

Alexander and the Terrible, Horrible, No Good, Very Bad Day is set

for Saturday, April 13, at 10:30 a.m. at Playhouse on the Square,

51 South Cooper. From the moment he wakes up with gum in

his hair, things just do not go Alexander‘s way. In fact, they just

get worse. Children, ages six and older, can identify with

Alexander and the obstacles that he encounters. Admission is

Pay—What—You Can. For more information, call (901) 726—4656.

Puppet show set at Lichterman

The puppet show "Zzub Zzub" is set for April 2—4, 9—10, and

23—24, at 10 a.m. at the Lichterman Nature Center, 5992 Quince

Road. "Zzub Zzub" tells the story of a little girl‘s desire to be—

come a honeybee. The cost is $4 per person and pre—payment

and reservations are requested by calling (901) 767—7322.

CMOM to ‘Celebrate Arts‘

Celebrate the Arts is back for its fourth year at The Children‘s

Museum of Memphis on Saturday, April 13, from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m.

The event is a unique collaboration amongTheChildren‘sMuseum

of Memphis, Ballet Memphis, Memphis Dance Group, Memphis

Symphony Orchestra, Opera Memphis, Playhotse on the Square,

Memphis Youth Symphony and Theatre Memphis‘s ShoWagon.

Performances, created just for kids, will begin every half hour.

Some of the performances include bits from Aesop‘s‘Fables; the

Spanish Fan Dance; Green Eggs & Ham; Alexander & The Terrible,

Horrible, No Good, Very Bad Day, and more. i%

Those attending also will be able to register to win tickets to

performances and special prizes. The event will include a series of

, fun, interactive lectures/demonstrations and several hands—on

activitystations where children can experience dancing, acting and

music. Kids.also can meet the dancers, actors and musicians. Re—

freshments will be served. Celebrate the Arts is free to the public.

After attending Celebrate the Arts, should you wish to have

even more fun in the kid—size discovery museum, tickets are $4

for children (ages one to 12) and seniors (62+) and $5 for adults.

For more information, call (901) 458—2678 or visit the

museum‘s website at www.cmom.com.
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PROFESCSIONALLY SPEAKING

 

  

By Karen Snea
 

College Savings Plans earning high marks
The ever—rising cost ofhigher education hasmanyparents won—dering, "How will I afford to send my children to college, andwhat is the best way to save for this important goal?" If you havebegun to explore education—funding possibilities, you have prob—ably found there is a downside to many traditional savings plans.For example, if you would like to put the funds for yourchild‘s education into a custodial account, you are making anirrevocable gift to your child and giving up control of the moneyin that account. Upon the age of majority, you child can use thefunds for any purpose, and you will have to hope that payingfor education is a priority. Education—specific savings alterna—tives, such as the Education Savings Account (ESA), do pro—vide tax—free distributions for educational expenses. However,parents with relatively high incomes may not be allowed tocontribute to these accounts, and those who are able to contrib—ute are limited to $2,000 annually. Other investments, such asU.S. Savings Bonds, a popular gift for children, carry modest

interest rates of four to five percent.Congress has heard the concerns of parents dissatisfied withthese conventional savings plans and has passed legislation thatgives individual states the authority to establish Qualified StateTuition programs. These Section 529 state—sponsored CollegeSavings Plans can be an attractive way to build up a sizablecollege education fund, and typically have no income restric—tions thereby allowing for relatively large contributions that canexceed six figures in many cases.The funds in College Savings Plans are usually invested in afamily of pre—selected portfolios according to the age of the ben—eficiary or the years to enrollment in college. The contributorhas no say in how the funds are invested other than a possiblechoice of a balanced, conservative or all—equity savings option.The portfolios typically hold more equities while the account‘s
See Professionally Speaking, page 32 "Anyone who knows us, knows that we love our son, Michael.When he ‘came out‘ to us we went through the usual strugglesany parent goes through upon such revelations. The last thingwe expected was that we would receive the disapproval of thechurch we had been attending for years. They claimed to have‘open hearts and to be welcoming.‘ Their behavior and pulpitstated otherwise. We trust God‘s grace and love and haveshared that with our whole family. Unfortunately, the churchhas not usually demonstrated that belief. When we walkedinto Holy Trinity we knew we were home. It wasn‘tjust anotherreligious corporation. It was a place where God‘s love wasdemonstrated and challenged in a community responding toChrist‘s call. Come meet our blended family."

Holy Trinity Community Church
The Rev. Timothy Meadows, M.Div., Pastor
MEET WITH US:| TALK TO US:

Phone: (901) 320—9376
 

 3430 Summer Ave. |pmag.
(between Highland & htcecmemphis@earthlink.netNational) Chat: HTCC—
Sunday: 9:00 & Memphis@yahoogroups.com

11:00 a.m.Wednesday: 7:00 p.m. |Website:www.holytrinitymemphis.org        
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Learn more than Spanish in GLBT program

CETLALIC, an alternative Spanish language school located

in Cuernavaca, Mexico, offers gays and lesbians summer pro—

grams to not only learn Spanish, but to even be a part of the

Mexican gay culture for the short time they are there, including

participating in the Gay Pride events held in Mexico City.

"Coming Out: The Gay (Men‘s) Experience in Mexico" is

scheduled for June 15 through July 5. This program is for all gay

men interested in learning the situation of the gay community in

Mexico through the study of the language and cultural exchange.

The program will teach participants about the history of the

gay movement in Mexico and Latin America. Participants will

share coming out stories, learn about Mexican culture and gen—

der roles in contemporary Mexico and gain an understanding

of the cultural and political context of gay identity in Mexico.

This three—week program includes roundtable discussions, guest

speakers (artists, activists and community leaders), field trips,

museum visits, videos, encounters with local community groups

and participation in activities during Gay Cultural Month in

Mexico City and the 25th Gay Pride March in Mexico City.

The program includes a homestay with a Mexican gay man or

couple, which makes this experience more personal and profound.

Students are evaluated and placed at the appropriate level

of Spanish language instruction with a maximum of five stu—

dents in each class. Cost is $1,450 per person.

For more information, contact Antonio Ortega, program co—

ordinator, by email at infor@cetlalic.org.mx or visit the schools

website at www.cetlalic.org.mx.

"In/visibility: Lesbian Lives in Mexico" also is set for June

15 through July 5. This program if for all women interested in

studying Spanish while learning about lesbian life in Mexico

today. Daily intensive Spanish language instruction is from 9

a.m. to 2 p.m., followed by either afternoon conversation groups;

local visits, such as to the oldest women‘s center in Latin

America; or guest speakers, covering such topics as the history

of lesbians in Mexico, labor and other social justice issues, non—

traditional families and lesbians in the arts. These meetings and

activities with local community groups, as well as participa—

tion in the 25th Gay Pride March in Mexico City, afford partici—

pants an understanding of the cultural context of lesbian iden—

tity in Mexico.

Students are evaluated and placed at the appropriate level of

Spanish language instruction with a maximum of five students

in each class. The program includes a homestay with a Mexican

lesbian or couple, which makes this experience more personal

and profound. The three—week program costs $1,450 per person.

For more information contact Marisela Chaplin, lesbian pro—

gram coordinator, by email at infor@cetlalic.org.mx or visit the

school‘s website at www.cetlalic.org.mx.
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_ "Family" Picnic& Festival

"Celebrating Gay Pride

in Mississippi"

Saturday, April 13

1—7 p.m. + Smith Park

Downtown, Jackson, Miss.

— Information Booths

— Retail Vendors _

* Entertainers & Speakers

— Hi—N—R—G Dance Music Breaks

— Drag—stravaganza

_ FOR MORE INFORMATION

Call Ken at (601) 650—7316

or email
 

Mississinpipride—owner@yahoogroups.com|
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Presentstheir Spring Show

Our Favorite

Slumber Party

Movies

  

   

   

Sunday, April 28th

A +Mq)P

Madison Flame

Wear Your Pasamas, we are!

  

   

Proceeds to Benefit

Mautner Project

The National Organization for Lesbians with Cancer
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(Camp Sister Spirit A

Feminist Education/Cultural Retreat

Groups/individuals welcome.

Clean/sober, no violence in word or deed.

Bunk house, sleep cabins, 120 acres,

library, walking trails, RV hook ups.

CSS, Box 12, Ovett, MS 39464

www.

  

%
sisterspir@aol.com

Who Needs

ItB() secret that there5 NO K0)3 LOST between

these two ... now, they will go head—to—head in the

WHOEVER RAISES THE MOST MONEY
WILL GET TO SHAVE THE OTHER IN MAY!

Cast Your Votes By Donating Dollars
Start Voting TODAY! money to benefit PRIDE 2002 Celebration
SEND VOTES TO MGLCC, PO. Box 41074 — Memphis, TN 38174—1074

MAKE SURE TO DESIGNATE ANGELA OR PATTY
Grudge Match sponsored in part by
 

Professionally Speaking
from page 29

beneficiary is young. As the beneficiary ages, funds are automati—
cally moved into portfolios with a larger portion of fixed—income
investments, thus reducing the risk of stock market volatility on
funds needed to pay for college expenses in the near future. The
performance of the portfolios depends on market conditions and
there is no guarantee that there will be enough money in the
account to cover all education expenses.

The assets in a College Savings Plan grow tax—deferred, mean—
ing that any dividends and realized capital gains are not taxed
annually. This feature will allow the account to grow larger than
an identical taxable account where earnings are taxed every year.
The earnings on distributions used for qualified education ex—

penses, which include tuition, fees,
certain room and board expenses, sup—
plies and equipment, are federal in—
come tax—free when withdrawn. Many
states also extend favorable tax deduc—
tions and tax—free withdrawals to state
residents.

Keep in mind that where you live
may not be the best place to invest.
Several states allow accounts to be
opened by and for nonresidents. If
your state has a College Savings Plan,
you should weigh any local tax ben—
efits against the benefits and condi—
tions of plans offered by other states.
Also, if you are already saving within
a custodial account, an ESA or with
U.S. Savings Bonds, you may want to
explore the tax—free transfer of these
savings to a College Savings Plan.
Your financial consultant can help
provide more information and can
help—you decide which education—
funding strategy may be appropriate
in your case.

 

 
Karen Shea is a financial consultant

with Salomon Smith Barney. Salomon
Smith Barney does not provide tax or le—
gal advice. Clients should seek these ser—
vices from their accountant and/or attor—
ney. For more information, call Shea at
(901) 818—4134. £
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Janet Reno to speak at HRC dinner

The 15th Annual Atlanta Human Rights Campaign Dinner

and Silent Auction will present former U.S. Attorney General

Janet Reno as its keynote speaker Saturday, May 4, at the

Marriott Marquis in downtown Atlanta.

Proceeds from the event will support the work of the Hu—

man Rights Campaign (HRC). HRC effectively lobbies Congress,

provides campaign support and educates the public to ensure

that GLBT Americans are ensured of their basic equal rights

and can be open, honest and safe at home, at work and in the

community. HRC has more than 400,000 members, both gay

and non—gay, committed to making equality a reality.

‘"We are honored by Janet Reno‘s acceptance to speak at the

dinner," said LeeAnn Jones, co—chair of the event. "While attor—

ney general, Ms. Reno‘s record on issues impacting the lives of

gays and lesbians demonstrated a vision of equality in safety

and employment matters that includes all of us."

The theme for this year‘s dinner is "A Greater Vision," encourag—

ing each person to consider a greater vision of equality in employ—

ment, partner and family recognition, safety and health matters.

"The type of leadership that Ms. Reno provided as attorney

general helped broaden our vision of the possibilities," added

Michael Lappin, dinner co—chair. "We‘re inspired by her efforts

as we participate with HRC to fulfill a similar vision of equality

by lobbying Congress, supporting fair—minded candidates to

 

federal public office and encouraging companies to adopt in—

clusive policies and practices."

Tables and individual tickets may be purchased at

boxofficetickets.com or by calling (800) 494—8497. Ticket prices

are as follows: premium seating tables, $2,500, full tables only;

general seating tables, $1,750; individual tickets, $175, and stu—

dent tickets, $100. —

Additional information regarding this event, including spon—

sorships, advertising and silent auction donations, can be ob—

tained online at www.hrc—atlanta.org.

— MASSAGE —

A0

_;‘ZL______
NATIONALLY CERTIFIED MASSAGE THERAPIST

761—7977 IN/OUT CALLS
BY APPOINTMENT GIFT CERTIFICATES
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$o What !

 

 

So, what‘s up, y‘all? Several years ago, I read the following
phrase on a T—shirt: "Change is an irresistible force that brings
about something wonderful." I love this phrase, and I‘ve been
thinking about it a lot lately, due to all the changes going on
around me.

When I first started mentally outlining this column, I real—
ized how much this column has changed in such a short pe—
riod of time. Initially, this was supposed to be about what‘s
(and who‘s) up in Memphis and the surrounding areas. But,
that‘s changed in the past several months. It seems when I‘ve
sat down to write lately, I‘ve talked about what‘s been on my
mind. So, while I may go back to the original format of this
column from time to time, I have to say that it sure has felt
good to share what I‘m feeling from month to month. There—
fore, this change in format has brought about, at least for me,
something wonderful.

On a much larger scale, I‘ve had a big career change lately.
I‘m now the manager of the Gould‘s Salon and Day Spa in the
Peabody Hotel. (They know me as Todd.) This change has cer—
tainly not been an easy one, necessarily. I miss my friends I used
to work with, I miss their clients and I miss the comfort of a
well—established routine. However, no one ever said changes,

 

Jjoinois, for Cocktails &1:apas .

\_ Tapas until 1:00 am

M—Bar open 5pm — Sam

slewing dihfiér mighty 5:50Pm ~ 10:30pm

reservations are recommended

 
948 S. COOPER * MEMPHIS, TN. 38104

901.276.0002
WWW. MELANGEMEMPHIS.coMm
 

ByAuson Tate

no matter how necessary they are or how wonderful their out—
come, are going to be easy.

Luckily, for me, I‘m good at "making lemonade," or turning
a potentially negative situation into a positive one. I‘m work—
ing with awesome people in a world—renowned hotel; I‘m able
to offer my clients services I never could before, and I get to see
the famous Peabody ducks splash around in the fountain every
day. Life is good.

Of course, there is a recent change that affects us all—a
change of seasons. It‘s spring now. And while my least favor—
ite season (summer) is next in line, I have to say spring ranks
high on my list, and for several reasons. First, green has al—
ways been my favorite color and there‘s no shortage of that
around here in spring. Second, flowers. What‘s not to love
about flowers? Third, more frequent trips to my allergist, who
is totally cute. And fourth, unpredictability. It could be 75 de—
grees today and 35 degrees tonight, and vice—versa tomorrow.
That‘s Memphis in the spring, and those changes keep us on —
our toes.
And I certainly can‘t forget a recent change I‘m really ex—

cited about. I‘m proud to say the Mystic Krewe of Memphis
United recently held elections for the upcoming year and I was
voted lieutenant ball captain. I‘ll be in charge of all fundraising
for the krewe—a huge job to say the least—so I‘ll be keeping all
of you posted on upcoming events. Pull out those wallets, folks!
You‘re about to be presented with lots of opportunities to have
a great time, purchase some fun and fabulous items and help
people at the same time. %*,
And how about this year‘s pride celebration? I‘ve been

hearing a lot of talk about it so far this year. People seem to
be very excited about thechange of venue. If you didn‘t
know already, the pride celebration will be back at the
Overton Park Shell this year. And, it seems like this year‘s
festivities are going to be bringingabout much more unity

_ in our community. Can you image the.changes we, as a com—
munity, can make if we all work together? We are the smart—
est, most talented people around. Let‘s show Memphis the
powerin our numbers! 5

So, there are some changes that are affecting myself and
my community lately. So what‘s changingyour lives? Maybe
new careers and/or addresses? Maybe a new romantic in—
terest on some of your horizons? Maybe a monkey will fly
out of my ass? My point goes directly back to that T—shirt I
read years ago, "Change is an irresistible force that brings
about something wonderful." And although we may not be
able to see that "something wonderful" immediately, all we
have to do is sit back, make lemonade, watch and wait for
the positive effects of change to make us all happier, better
people. $

That‘s all for this month. Thank you all for reading So What!
We‘ll talk again soon.
E
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The CircuitPlayhouse|

March 1 — April 7.

Fuddy Meers

    

    

  

PlayMew on the Square

HarmM = rfiplflii 21

   

Thezany, screwball comedy Fuddy Meers, written by David
Lindsay—Abaire, will be on stage in the Little Theatre at
Theatre Memphis April 12—27. The cast includes, from left,
Steven Brown, Leigh Evans and Brian Mott. Anthony Isbell
is directing. Tickets are $11 for adults and $10 for students
and are availale by calling the Theatre Memphis Box Office
at (901) 682—8323.
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Preparation
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important financialdecisions of your
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Koko Taylor

Deluxe Edition (xv)

This 15—track album highlights

Koko Taylor‘s 24—year reign as the

"Queen of the Blues." When Taylor

starts singing you can‘t help but feel

every emotion she wants you to feel.

She sings about hard living, wild

nights and the seedy side of life.

She breathes new life into the blues

standard "Born Under A Bad Sign,"

with a little help from legendary blues

guitarist Buddy Guy. When Taylor

sings, "If it wasn‘t for bad luck I‘d have

no luck at all," you not only believe

her, but you start to feel as if you‘ve

never had a day of good luck in your

life. "Hey Bartender," is a brilliant ode

to drinking. "I‘m A Woman" and

"Mother Nature" are both bold state—

ments about a woman‘s power. My

personal favorite, the seedy "Man Size

Job," is all about cradle—robbing. Tay—

lor tells an ex—love she has left him for

a younger man, because he couldn‘t

satisfy her, so he better move over and,

"Let a boy do a man—size job." And you

can‘t ignore the brilliance of "Blue

Hotel," which features vocals and gui—

tar playing by the "King of the Blues,"

Mr. B.B. King.

Aretha may very well be the

smooth queen of soul, the first lady of

jazz, and a certified pop diva, but when

it comes to singing the blues not even

Aretha can touch Taylor, and that‘s

saying a lot.

—> Highlights include "Born Un—

der A Bad Sign," "Man Size Job,"

"Mother Nature" and "Blues Hotel."

Echo and the Bunnymen

Live In Liverpool

Those of us who can remember the

‘80s remember it as the decade of bad

fashion at high prices and even worse

music. (Remember Poison? What the

hell was that all about?) But the men

with 300 gallons of hair—spray, a faced

caked in their mom‘s Revlon and tight

pants weren‘t the only boys making

music in the ‘80s. During the reign of —

hair—metal, another musical movement

  

adream _

 

 

ByCorr Warker

was born, the post punk/new—wave

rock sound. Think Blondie and Talk—

ing Heads.

Few bands personify that move—

ment better than the British import

Echo and The Bunnymen. Lead by vo—

calist Ian McCulloch and guitarist Will

Sergeant, Echo burst onto the scene

with their 1980 debut "Crocodiles."

They have continued to play to a loyal

cult following ever since. Sergeant and

McCulloch got together in the late ‘90s

to record their 2000 release "Flowers."

After releasing "Flowers" they em—

barked on a tour. This recording is a

result of two nights, Aug. 17 and 18,

2001, at the Liverpool Institute for Per—

forming Arts. Like most live records

this is simply another form of releas—

ing a "Best Of" type album.

Sadly, the band doesn‘t sound as

good as it used to and most of the old

material, like "Rescue" and "The Cut—

ter" sound better on the original LPs.

And, like most other live albums be—

ing released these days, this album has

been re—mixed so many times that there

is very little in the rawness one expects

from a live album.

Still, Echo and The Bunnymen are

a fun ‘80s band and this will be a must—

have for their loyal fans and one I rec—

ommend to fans of ‘80s bands, espe—

cially The Cire.

—> Highlights include "Lips Like

Sugar" and "Seven Seas."
& e o

Paul Kelly

... nothing but a dream (##)

*The gifted singer—songwriter Paul

Kelly has been making beautiful mu—

sic for years and hislatest album, ...

nothing but a dream, is no exception.

Kelly‘s rich, simple ruff vocals fall

somewhere between Bob Dylan at his

clearest and James Taylor at his gruff—

est. Kelly is a true lyrical storyteller,

much in the same vein of Dylan and

Taylor. "Change Your Mind" is a beau—

tifully—sweet melodic wish: "If I could

make the mountains/fall into the sea/

See In The Mix, page 37
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In The Mix
 

from page 36

maybe I could make you/fall for me." "Midnight Rain" is my

personal favorite, blending soft atmospheric guitar with folk

ideology forms into this blissful, almost psychedelic, love song.

"Just About To Break" stands out as the one track that just

doesn‘t fit. While it has intense lyrics ("They‘re gonna want to

analyze me/canonize and demonize me"), the dense music and

drum loop noise doesn‘t flow with the rest of the album and

stands as a disturbing island in a tranquil sea. The following

track, "Love Is The Law," also suffers from this injection of elec—

tronic noise, but thankfully in a more sparse way.

This collection also includes four selections from Kelly‘s Roll

On Summer EP, including the wonderful, "Every F***ing City;"

"Now I‘m in a nightclub in Helsinki/and they‘re playing La Vida

Loco once again/and I can‘t believe I‘m dancing to this crap/but

I‘ll chance you/ and every f***ing city sounds the same."

Kelly is at his best with his guitar, his voice and as little ac—

companiment as possible. Plus, the sure—to—make—you—laugh—and

sing—a—long track, "Every F***ing City" is worth the price of the

CD alone. I highly recommend this album to all those fans of

Bob Dylan and great lyrics out there.

Highlights —> "If I Could Start Today Again," "Midnight

Rain," "I Wasted Time" and "Every F***ing City."

Rating SCaLe

hes

Avoid like the plague, leave it at the store

Approach with due caution

*x¥

You most definitely might like it

xxx

You should probably buy it

What are you waiting for, go buyit today!

Mois

BACKSTREET

$40 Entry Fee

APPLICATIONS & RULES

 

 

 

AVAILABLEAT
  

 
BACKSTREET MEMPHIS    
 

  2018 Court Street  
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METROMEMPHIS

1349 Autumn Street
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ONLINE AT

www.backstreetmemphis.com
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REELTWISTED
 

It‘s rare that we receive three movies for review in a single

month. However, as much as it is rare, it also is a definite treat.

Two of the three movies, Salmonberries andJohnny Greyeyes, were

released onDVD forhomeviewing March 19, while the third film,

Big Eden, won‘t hit video shelves until April 30. With this in mind,

we‘ll look at the two movies you can actually rent tonight.

SALMONBERRIES

Set in the rural landscape of

Alaska, Percy Adlon‘s lesbian

classic Salmonberries made its

DVD debut featuring a new

45—minute intimate interview

with the film‘s star, k.d. lang,

and the video of her hit song,

"Barefoot," from the film‘s

soundtrack.

In the harsh and lonely

Alaskan wilderness, an un—

likely relationship blossoms.

lang portrays Kotz, an an—

drogynous young Eskimo at—

tracted to Roswitha, a German

expatriate and the town librar—

ian. Although Roswitha ini—

tially rebuffs the younger woman, Kotz‘s innocent persistence

gradually wins over Roswitha‘s friendship.

I have to admit, this was my least favorite of the three films.,

possibly because I found it hard to relate to, and at times hard

to follow because the cinematographic use of time and space.

Although, it is a must see for lang fans.

JOHNNY GREYEYES

The popular art house and

festival film Johnny Greyeyes is

the powerful story of a Native

American woman struggling

to maintain strength, love and

spirit. Since the shooting death

of her father, Johnny has spent

most of her life in prison.

There, she forms a new family

and falls in love with another

prisoner, Lana. But her respon—

sibilities to the outside world

weigh heavily as she attempts

to pull together her fractured

natural family. With a release

date near, she valiantly strives

to keep her two worlds to—

gether. Johnny Greyeyes stars Gail Maurice asJohnny and Columpa

Bobb as Lana.

,The first feature film focusing on Native American lesbians,

* johnny Greyeyes is a deeply humanizing portrait of life behind

bars. After premiering at the 2000 Sundance Film Festival,Johnny

 
 

 

 

  

ByLaine McNeil

Greyeyes won the Freedom Award at Los Angeles‘s Outfest and

was nominated for Best Picture at the 2000 American Indian

Motion Picture Awards.

BIG EDEN

Big Eden is a uniquely

American fable about home

and family that hits upon the

universal longing and hopewe

each have for finding a place

where we are loved, and the

unconditional desire to see that

those we love find happiness.

Big Eden is a tiny town

tucked away in the timberland

of northwestern Montana,

where cowboys lounge on the

porch of the general store to

pass the time away. It also is

the childhood home of Henry

Hart, a successful, but lonely,

New York artist who returns

after years awayto care for his ailing grandfather. Back home,

Henry confronts his unrequited passion for his high school best

friend and his feelings about being gay in a small town. Warmed

by the openness and affection of old friends, in time Henry finds

new possibilities for friendship and romance.

Big Eden wowed audiences in more than 100 theatrical mar—

kets from coast to coast and across the heartland, appealing to
filmgoers in big cities and small towns, alike. At year‘s end, Big
Eden placed in the Top 10 list of The Advocate, Planet Out, as
well as many gay and mainstream film critics and won 15 Au—
dience Awards for Best Film in its numerous sold—out festival
screenings. Big Eden also has been nominated in the GLAAD
Media Awards‘ Outstanding Film category. Part of Big Eden‘s
success stems from the fact that it is the first gay—themed fea—
ture to be rated PG—13 by the MPAA. __

— Big Eden was, without a doubt, my favorite of these films,
mostly because writer/director Thomas Bezucha threw the ste—
reotype of how we think our family and childhood friends will
react to our coming out right out the window. And, Bezucha
did it with humor and warmth.

"I wanted to tell a story about a gay man whodidn‘t die or

end up alone in the end," Bezucha said. "I wanted to tell a story
about a man who was over 30 and actually had a strong family
bond, was friends with men and women and went to church;

 

 

 

   

unremarkable everyday things that make up a life, things I do.

I also really liked the idea of someone cooking for me."
Simply put, Big Eden is a must see. It‘ll make you feel so good.
 

Having trouble finding these films at your local video store? You
can purchase them, $24.95 for DVD and $19.95 (Salmonberries) and

$39.95 (Johnny Greyeyes and Big Eden) for VHS, by visiting
www.wolfevideo.com or calling (800) GET—WOLFE.
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CABARET

— Open Friday, Saturday & Sunday

« Live Performances & International Cuisine Every Weekend

= Breakfast Served Friday & Saturday, Midnight—3 a.m.

= Sunday Afternoon Tea Dance Featuring Happy Hour

Prices and a Beer Bust beginning at 3 p.m.

Granp Openinc Weekend April 20 & April 21

  

Cabaret & Bistro

 

BISTRO

— Open Monday through Saturdays, 4 p.m. until ?

Open Sundays, 3 p.m. to midnight

« full Service Bar

= Sandwich Platters Always Available

= 5 Days To Get HAPPY, Happy Hour, 4 to 1 p.m. Monday—Friday

   

  
Saturday, Arrir 20!" — Grano Opening or CasasLinca

   

HEADLINER

The Sensational Talents of

KIM ROSS

on stage as:

"Diana Ross"

&

FEATURING

"Coming Out of Hiding"

The Comedy of

MISS MOD MEMPHIS

Chuck Dewberry

 

Miss Mod Memphis

From The Infamous

Baton Show Lounge

in Chicago, IL

  

KIM ROSS

Miss Ebony Florida

Miss Sunshine State

Reigning Miss Gulf Coast

"Marysenot rovay .... Marysenot romorrow ... Butsoon

Managed by Best Buds, LLC

in cooperation with

PJ. Newton Productions

 

FOR THEREST OF YOUR LIFE,"2865 Walnut Grove Road 901.323.6386
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4 Bap in Town!
1528 MADISON — 901—274—8272 of Midtown

 

 

FRIDAY, APRIL 19

PRIDE PARADE BENEFIT

& BIRTHDAY HAPPY HOUR

HELP JERRY & BOYCE CELEBRATE THEIR BIRTHDAYS AS WE

RAISE MONEY & GIVE AWAY PRIZES. HAPPY HOUR PRICES UNTIL

8:30 P.M. WITH GIFTS ON THE HOUR 3 P.M. UNTIL 9 P.M.

THROW YOUR NAME IN THE POT ... THEN, STICK AROUND FOR

YOUR NAME CALLIN‘ AND NAME PULLIN‘ BEGINNING AT 7 P.M.

FABULOUS TURNABOUT

SATURDAY, APRIL 27 — 6 P.M.

SPECIAL HOSTESS MISS RICKEYAND SPECIAL GUESTS

INCLUDING CATTLE QUEEN BEAUVINIA LARGESSE 4

SEE YOUR FAVORITE BARTENDERS DECKED OUT IN DRAG!

   

   

 

° uO,

p

|

mcPakt‘sAy FteR SH (k
COME VISIT NELSON & DAVE “1530 MADISON (901) 276—6002

OPEN ALL NIGHT 7 DAYSAWEEK
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By RexWoexner

"Gay clubs are the best places to hit if you want to be ex—
posed to cool new music. My gay friends are like my best girl—
friends. We go shopping and hang and just have a blast. My
best gay—male friend will tell me straight up about anything,
like, ‘Girlfriend, those pants are making your butt look BIG.‘
You‘ve gotta love that kind of honesty."
— Pop star Britney Spears to the gay newspaper OutFront

Colorado, Feb. 13.

"I‘m becoming concerned about what I see as an in—
creased lack of acceptance for disagreement within the gay,
lesbian, bi and trans community. Where is the tolerance we
adamantly demand of others, yet abandon when confronted
with a dissident within our own ranks? When did the con—
cept of ‘I disagree with what you say but defend to the death
your right to say it‘ become ‘Agree with me or shut the £***
up?‘ Are we willing to become the Stepford Queers — one
voice, one path, one direction? Will we actually attempt to
silence others for the sake of increasingly dangerous politi—
cal correctness?"
—Marty Davis, publisher of the Portland, Ore., gay news—

paper Just Out, in the Feb. 15 issue.

"The younger (gays) are politically unmotivated and are turn—
ing to drugs and sex that aren‘t just fatal, they‘re boring. I meet
young gay men and I think, ‘What are you doing with your
life?" Their fascinations seem to be so petty and they cling to
their adolescence and I want to say, ‘Grow up.‘ I‘m not inter—
ested in the crystal—snorting dance floor boys."
— Writer Christopher Rice, 23, to The New York Blade

News, Feb. 22.

"It‘s sad how the straight world likes to claim the world as
theirs, as if nobody else lives here. I‘ve received letters from
gay kids who were suicidal because their parents disowned
them; reading those encouraged me to get connected to PFLAG.
Everybody I talk to has a relative or friend who‘s gay."
— Singer Cyndi Lauper writing at advocate.com, March 5.

"Attitudes and opinions change when people know some—
one who is gay. So, when someone like Rosie O‘Donnell comes
out, it‘s not just her kids — or gays and lesbians, or their kids —
who benefit from her courage. It‘s also the vast majority of
Americans who, if they didn‘t already, now know at least one
person in their lives who happens to be gay."
— Gay and Lesbian Alliance Against Defamation (GLAAD)

Executive Director Joan Garry, USA Today, March 6.

"If I wasn‘t a transsexual then nothing I have done would be
particularly remarkable. What annoysme is the way the media
always, or nearly always, has to label me with the transsexual

 

thing. I keep getting labeled ‘the transsexual MP,‘ never ‘MP
for Wairarapa.‘ We don‘t refer to any other members of Parlia—
ment, as far as I know, as being ‘heterosexual MP Bill English.""
— New Zealand member of Parliament Georgina Beyer

to the New Zealand Herald, March 4.

"We regret losing the world‘s most famous openly HIV—posi—
tive, conservative, Catholic, homosexual journalist from our
magazine of ‘hysterical leftist rants.‘ ... As soon as he was outed
as a barebacker—hypocrite, POZ asked (Andrew) Sullivan to an—
swer his attackers in our pages. Sullivan refused."
— POZ magazine in its April issue in response to a letter

from journalist Andrew Sullivan demanding to be removed
from the magazine‘s list of contributing editors because the
magazine has been "bash(ing)" him.

"I never once said I want him (Tom Cruise) naked in the
bed doing the nasty. I want him to mow my lawn and get
me a lemonade. He makes my palms sweat, he makes my
heart beat and I adore him — gay, straight or somewhere in
between. He is the perfect‘man that ever walked the face of
the earth, if you ask me. And I‘ve said that, too. And some
gay—rights people, or gay activists, have said, ‘Oh, you‘re
trying to make people think that you‘re straight by saying
that Tom Cruise thing.‘ As if gay people do not appreciate
the aesthetic beauty of somebody of the other gender. This
is so untrue. He is absolutely the most handsome, gorgeous,
make—me—blotch man I‘ve ever met in my life. That doesn‘t
mean that that‘s my sexuality or that I‘m going to end up
marrying him or would want to. I‘ve said on my show many
times, I don‘t like him in an adult, sexual, carnal way. I like
him like Davy Jones. I used to put his poster on my wall
and kiss it good night before I went to bed. That‘s Tom
Cruise for me."
— Rosie O‘Donnell on ABC—TV‘s "Primetime Thursday,"

March 14.

"The issue we‘re making is that the city government has no
right to send us into a private situation where the participants
are all gay and the spectators assume that we‘re gay, and that‘s
what happened to us."
— Providence, R.L. Fire Captain Stephen DeNinno, spokes—

man for a group of firefighters who dislike being forced to
ride on their big red truck in the city‘s gay—pride parade, to
the Providence Journal, March 15.
 

Quotes compiled by Rex Wockner, who has reported news for the
gay press since 1985. His work has appeared in more than 200 gay
publications. He has a B.A. in journalism from Drake University,
started his career as a radio reporter, and has written extensively for
the mainstream media as well.
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Ask Lam

   

byLam Medallion .

Dear Lam,

I have been dating a fellow for about
five months now, and I am getting

the sinking feeling that we are going to
split up rather soon. We always had a
great time together, but our dates have
become nothing more than hanging out
at his house. We never go to the theater,
movies or even to dinner as we used to
do. I met his parents about two months
ago, and it has been since then that
things have changed for the worse. I
suspect his mother thinks I am below
her son‘s station and this is the root of
our problem. He is the managing direc—
tor of an investment firm and I am just
a waitress. Any advice?
Losing My Man

Dear down and out,

elow his station? That phrase re—
minds me of the time I was tour—

ing in HMS Pinafore and Trial By Jury with
the Fence and Frolic Gilbert and Sullivan
Players about a hundred years ago. I was
playing Josephine, the daughter of the
ship‘s captain, and fell in love with Ralph
Rackstraw, a mere boatswain and tenor. I
was scheduled to marry Sir Joseph, an
old, decrepit patter singer. There are so
many twists and turns in the plot that I
cannot for the life of me remember all of
the details, although I do remember you

can find them in any of the G&S canon of
operettas. This very question is the basis
of all of their works. Anyway, there is a
trio in Pinafore and it goes something like
this: "Never mind the why and where—
fore/love can level ranks and therefore/
though I admit your breath is stinky/and
your wallet‘s good and fat/I would be
ever so delighted if..." Oh, those may or
may not be the words. Thinking back on
that tour, we were horribly under—re—
hearsed and I was so pleased with my—
self at how brilliant I sounded in my big
scene that happens right before this trio,
I can‘t recall ever really learning this trio,
except for the first part: "Never mind the
why and wherefore/love can level ranks
and therefore." That did stick with me.

First, let me offer you this. Do not con—
fuse your low self—esteem with his mother
pulling rank on you. There is nothing
wrong with your chosen line of work. It
is a very noble profession, one that I was
a part of for almost 15 years while I
awaited my "overnight" success. You see,
there is no reason to self—deprecate, "Just
a waitress." Ha! It is one of the toughest
jobs in town. And requires more people
skills than any human resource manager
and the finesse of a psychologist.

At one Italian restaurant where I slung
hash, to be able to communicate with the
kitchen with any style, grace and civility, I
had to have the diplomacy of those great
gentlemen at the U.N. You see, the chefs
were Chinese, the line cooks were Puerto
Rican, the dishwashers were Mexican and
the expediters were from Bangladesh. If
you try to tell them that table 312 wants
the Tuna Putanesca madewith salmon, no
pine nuts, substitute whole wheat farfalle
(that the customer had brought herself,
due to her white flour intolerance), no gar—
lic, extra anchovies, but not too many ex—
tra (she does not want to pay extra), no
tomato (due to her deadly allergy to night—
shades), heavy on theolives and capers _
and served in a bow! rather than a plate,
and you didn‘t have people skills, lan—
guage skills and diplomacy, you would
have a very dissatisfied customer. Do you
hear what I amtelling you, Darling?

So, learn this right now: being a wait—
ress is an honorable job.Just because the
clientele dining out these days has as much
class asbroken wind in church does not give
them the right to demise your sense of joy
and pride in the work you do. In fact, my
dear son, Sam, is a very successful waiter

at the very same Italian restaurant in which
I was employed. Isn‘t that funny?

Secondly, do not elevate this man onto
a pedestal because his job has a fancy title
and a big paycheck. I dated the head of
wardrobe at Paramount Pictures for a
brief time, and all he liked to do was dress
me up in new corsets he was designing.
He‘d say, "I have a surprise for you, Lam.
Come by my apartment around 9 after
your shoot."

I would imagine a romantic candle—
light supper for two, maybe soft music
on the turntable and we would dance.
Make conversation. A gentle goodnight
kiss. I would get there and he would
throw a boned and braided silk and satin
number to me and say, "Here it is, Doll. I
can squeeze your waist down to 23 inches
in this thing." You see, just because he had
a title and a large paycheck did not make
us a good couple. I found him lackluster
and prosaic. Sound familiar?

So, buck up darling and dump this
man who does not make you happy. He
sounds like a bore. And if he did shy away
from you because of his Mommy, the
faster you abandon him, the better. Do
you hear what I‘m telling you, Darling?
 

Got a question for Lam? Write to Lam
Medallion c/o Family & Friends, P.O.
Box 771948, Memphis, TN 38177—1948
or, if you wish, email your question to
FamilyMag@aol.com and use "Ask Lam" in
the subject line. Lam‘s column is meant for
entertainment purposes only.

Memphis Pride Inc.

is in need of

SPONSORS — VENDORS

& DONATIONS

for the

2002 Pride Celebration

set for

JUNE 8 at The Shell

For information, call

(901) 32—PRIDE or email

MemphisPride2002@aol.com
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Nancy Fletcher

from page 7

her own medical problems. In 1993, she was diagnosed with rec—
tal cancer and underwent radiation and chemotherapy, result—
ing in a colostomy. In 1998, she was diagnosed with breast can—
cer, resulting in a mastectomy. Fletcher reports that "the cancer is
gone." Also, she has been a diabetic since she was 11 years old.

"I thank God every day that I am still here and I can help
others," Fletcher stated. "And there are some days I don‘t feel
well and can‘t help. (But) I am so grateful to God and my won—
derful doctors that I can get up and do things for people who
may need me.

"I feel very honored," Fletcher said of the Tsarus Man of the
Year Award. "I appreciate Tsarus giving me this award. ... There
are other people out there that do so much ... I feel there was
someone else more deserving. I hope I can live up to their rec—
ognition and what they expect of me for giving me this award.

"I am a newly—elected board member for Friends For Life,"
Fletcher said, explaining her present volunteer work. "I have
volunteered for many of (FFL‘s) functions, including the Fabu—
lous February Concert series, getting items for the annual auc—
tion and I work every Friday at the food pantry. I‘ve helped
with Hope House two or three times and whenever Sheila
(Tankersly, director of Loving Arms) calls, I always help her.

"Martin is very supportive, even when I started," Fletcher
said of her son. "He knew John and liked John a lot." Martin is
now married and Fletcher reports that she has one grand—dog
and two grand—cats.

Visit Family & Friends

ONLINE at

 

familyandfriendsmagazine.com
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1268 MADISON AVE.
(901) 725—1909

FRIDAY & SATURDAY NIGHT DRAG SHOW

PARTY WITH US AFTER 3 A.M. DONT FORGET B.Y.0.B

DAILY BEER BUST

BOTTOMLESS CUP

NHC 2 to 6 p.m. ® He

 

SHOWTIME 3:30 A.M.
 

=J» MONDAY

—J> TUESDAY

 

"QUART NIGHT"/POOL TOURNAMENT «— 8 PM
BUD & BUD LIGHT QUARTS $3.50 6 PM TO 1 AM

"KARAOKE NIGHT" 10 PM to 3 AM
OVER 6,000 SONGS! LOTS OF FUN!

  

 

 

==> WEDNESDAY "TWISTER NIGHT" — 8 PM
COME PUT YOUR HANDS ON OUR SPOTS!

==> THURSDAY DART TOURNAMENT — 8 PM

—> FRIDAY DANCE ONE VIDEO — 8 PM to MIDNIGHT

m SORRY FOR THE MESS
Construction Special

Happy Hour Monday Through Friday
_Five Beers, Five Bucks » noon to 7 p.m.
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Women suit up for beginning of football season

RY ANITA MoYT

MANAGING EDITOR.

 

TheMemphis Maulers brings women and football together for

its second season as part of the central division of the Independent .

Women‘s Football League. The Memphis Maulers‘s first home

game is set for Saturday, April 6, at 6

p.m. at Oakhaven Stadium where

they will take on the Austin Outlaws.

"I started (The Memphis

Maulers) in January, 2000," said Tif—

fany Ross, general manager, left

guard and defensive tackle, in an

interview with Family & Friends.

"And it has been going ever since."

Ross explained that the first year of

play was an exhibition season and

last year was the first season for the

Memphis Maulers in regulation

play, which uses NFL rules.

"Actually, I‘ve wanted to play

football every since I was a little

girl," Ross said, explaining why she

wanted to start a women‘s football team in Memphis. "I‘m a

great fan of the Green Bay Packers."

"I put an ad in the Memphis Flyer," Ross said, explaining her

first steps to make her dream happen. She said she didn‘t have a

lot of response from that ad. "I met a guy from The University of

  

Memphis and he wrote a story in The Helmsmen (the university‘s

daily newspaper)." That story got the ball rolling for the Mem—

phis Maulers. From there it was a matter of friends telling friends

about the team and soon the lineup was forming.

Ross explained that the all—women team is not an all—lesbian

team; players are a mixture of all sexualities. There are approxi—

mately 25 women on the team so far.

The team is coached by Devin

Ragland, a native Memphian and

formerAirForce veteran, whoworks for

FedEx as an air operations controller.

The team is still looking for new

team members to fill voids in its de—

fensive and offensive line.

"Be female and love football," Ross

said, explaining the main criteria for

joining up. There is no tryout fee, but

players are expected to provide their

own equipment and uniforms.

The Memphis Maulers invites the

public to their home games, all held

at the Oakhaven Stadium, located on

Bishops Bridge, beginning at 6 p.m.

Cost is $7 general admission; $5 for

military personnel, FedEx employees and senior citizens, and free

for children ages 10 and under. Ten percent of home game ticket

sales are donated to the Women‘s Foundation of Memphis.

For more information, visit the Mauler‘s website at

www.memphismaulers.com or call Tiffany at(901) 219—4470.

Holy Trinity‘s basketball team takes—championship

Holy Trinity Community Church has a new trophy on dis—

play. HTCC‘s basketball team, coached by Dru Phillips, took the

No. 1 position in the Memphis church league, undefeated. The

team, from the open and affirming church, defeated teams from

Bartlett United Methodist, St. Luke United Methodist, Evergreen

Presbyterian, Idlewild Presbyterian, Advent Presbyterian, Sec—

ond Presbyterian, Germantown Baptist and First Evangelical.

The church reports that the toughest games were played

   

¢ on Trinity‘s undefeated basktall team with trophy.

against Germantown Baptist andIdlewild Presbyterian and that
the team "showed greatest prowess in offensive scoring."
We at Family & Friends congratulate the girls and hope you

do it again in 2003. f
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St. Patrick‘s Invitational Tournament (SPIT) Winners

 

 

 

   

  

   

  

  

  

   

 

Good Will Ambassador award winners, past & pres—

ent, Jim Sheets, Donald Wylie, Tommy Windsor and sas #> wi... """. Th

Brett Sandberg. 2nd Place Team:; Susan Baldwin,

Nancy Griffin, Cyndie Nash and

Joanna Remack.

  

Individual All Events 3rd place win—

ners Mike Rickard and Curtis Petty.

 

 
Jack Stretten and Richard

Andrews tied for 1st place,

Individual All Events.

 

Singles winners: ist place, Rich

Lamar; 2nd place (not pictured)

Curtis Petty, and 3rd place, David

Lanham.

   

3rd Place Team: Reginald Powell, Ron

Shelton, Jack Stretten and Rich Lamar.

 

Doubles winners: 1st place: Chris McClellen and David

McKailip; 2nd place: Gordon Crone and Scott Zegarelli,

and 3rd place: Sylvia Edmonds and Curtis Petty.

1st Place Team: David Brown, Ernie Brown,

Richard Caudill and Doug Goff.
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Tsarus

from page 6

and women of leather. Although most leather clubs hold their

run at the hotels and bars in their respective cities, Tsarus holds

its run on 100 acres of land the club owns in Jack‘s Creek, Tenn.,

in Chester County. Jeff Vann, a member of Tsarus for more than

20 years, bequeathed the land to the club when he died.

"We have a pavilion, kitchen, showers and bunk house,"

Tanner said, describing the campground.

The runs are an example of the national camaraderie of the

leather social clubs.

"Gateway in St. Louis is our father club," Tanner said.

"They were the ones that talked to our charter members

about setting up Tsarus. We have had several formed as off—

spring of us, including Alliance and Tennessee Leather

Tribe, both in Memphis."

"I went to a run in St. Louis Missouri," said Larry Griffin,

one of the seven charter members of Tsarus, explaining how

the organization was born. "It was called ‘Three—Way‘ since it

was a group effort of three clubs up there: Gateway, Blue Max

and Spirits of St. Louis. It was the first run I had been to and I

had a great time and made a lot of friends, some whom I am

still in contact with today. I thought, ‘Why not a group like this

in Memphis?‘ I came back and talked to some friends and they

cIZOT STICKERS — WONTONS — SPRING ROLLS — HOT & SOUR SOUP

   

903 South Cooper

5 Memphis, TN
® 216b—9300

dimfum

thenfome.

"BEST NEW RESTAURANT, BEST:
DESSERT, BEST BUSINESS LUNCH"

—TOP 3 MEMPHIS FLYER BEST OF MEMPHIS
 
Book aWine & Food Dinner, Dinner with the
Chef or Private Cooking Class for your office,
book club, dinner group or friends & family.    

Dine in, Delivery, Carry—out
DAILY LUNCH SPECIALS « MONDAY — FRIDAY

11:30 AM — 2 PM
SUNDAYS e ALLYOU CAN EAT DIM SUM

NOON — 8 PM
MONDAYS « ALL ASIAN BEERS « $2.25

OPEN MON — THURS 11:30 AM — 10 PM « FRI & SAT
11:30 AM —11 PM « SUNDAYS « NOON — 8 PM
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said, ‘Why not?‘ and Tsarus was born. o f
"It has gone far beyond the initial idea," Griffin said, explain

ing how the organization he helped found has exceeded his
expectations, "and branched out in other directions, like
fundraising and the Man of the Year Award. I am pleasantly
surprised at what they have done." Griffin, although no longer
active in the organization, still attends Tsarus functions and runs,
as well as runs out of town.

Tsarus has often won club participation awards at out—of—town
runs. The group also was honored three years agowhen it received
the Misty Mcintyre award for life—time community service.

Since people often associate leather with S&M activity, we
wanted to know to what level is it a part of the organization.

"S&M is on a personal level," Tanner answered. "It is whatever
you feel comfortable with. Wehavemembers that are heavy into it
and some not at all into S&M; and there are those in the middle.
However, the club is not a fetish club and S&M is not the focus."

For more information on Tsarus, call (901) 276—4132, email
info@tsarus.org or visit its website at www.tsarus.org.

Got Mississippi news?

call FAMILY « friends

at (901) 682—2669 or email Family

 

 

American Tuxedo

e Free Groom‘s
Tuxedo Program

e Over 100 Styles
Available

e Discounts on
__ Invitations

o dpen Evenings
and Sundays

e Best Place in

Town ..

Guaranteed!
  

ww

~* 4730 Riverdale

(across from Wal—Mart)

901—753—8897 901—761—2848

4722 Poplar Avenue

(next to Sekisui)
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Thursdays%K
Toby Park fig 

 Call For Game Times
TUESDAY
Dart Tournament

  The "Money" Back 2 Stay!

—

(*** 9 p.m.

Karaoke — Fridays ® April 5°" & 26" * 8 p.m. to midnight

STREETER BROTHER SISTERS
CAROL PLUNK q Saturpay + April 6"

SUNDAY & Wepuespay

—

* {Pm FRZJAY— April 19TH $y?<

Calc ror Times P.M. UNTIL #

Best of the Best II Dart Tournament

Saturday — April 13" — 5 p.m. — 15, 2", 3" prizes

S Come Eat With Us C>) 11:30 to 2:30 a.m.

f Eat—In, Carry—Out and Coming Soon, DELIVERY

Wednesday April 17" « 8 p.m. — ?
(§) aips ripe FUNDRAISER ( ELECTRIC DEEDS

DRAG SHOW Saturday — April 27th — 5—9 p.m.
4 Ida Claire — Sofonda Peters 4 PARKING LOT PARTY

~ Alison Tate & many others
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CRISIS CENTER

24—hour telephone hotline

(901) 274—7477

 

INZ& DIIMZ

CARDS AND GIFTS

553 S. COOPER » MEMPHIS, TN 38104

(901) 728—6535

INTENSE PHEROMONES BY 10% e

CARDS « PRIDE FLAGS » BOOKS » POSTERS

JEWELRY «VIDEOS » CDS « MAGAZINES

Monday — Saturday, 10 a.m. to 6p.m.

Sunday, 1 to 6p.m.

 

Grudge Match set

On Sunday, May 19. at 7:30 p.m., at Playhouse on the Square, 51

South Cooper, MGLCC will bring the Memphis GLBT community

its "Not—Your—Typical" Drag ShowAnd Grudge Match. This event

is planned to raise money for Memphis Pride festivities in June.

First the show. As in any show, performers are needed. Any—

one interested in performing should call (901) 324—4297 or email

MGLCC at MemphisGayCenter@yahoo.com and let themknow.

Now the Grudge Match. Do you know Angela Lamb or Patty

Pair? Do you like her, do you dislike her? This is your chance to let

each of them know once and for all how you really feel! Angela and

Patty have a challenge for our community. They dare you to raise

$5,000. If the full $5,000 in cash is raised, then either Angela or Patty

will take the clippers to the other‘s head for an old—fashion head

shaving. Tag your donation with either Angela‘s name or Patty‘s

name. The one raising the most funds gets to be the barber. The

locks will be removed at the drag show in front of everyone. Re—

member, the full $5,000 goal has to be reached or no hair comes off.

Donations/vote checks should be made payable to MGLCC,

. noted whether forAngela or Patty, and mailed to MGLCC Grudge

Match at P.O. Box 41074, Memphis, TN 38174—1074. MGLCC also

accepts cash, MasterCard and Visa. Call (901) 324—4297 or email

memphisgaycenter@yahoo.com. All donations to MGLCC are

considered tax deductible, since it is a 501(c)(3) organization.

   

Platinum Jewelers

555 S. Perkins Ext. Suite 302

Oak Hall Building

(901) s80—0020 }

   

 

www.platinumjewelers.com

 

 

 

Hollice

Johnson

| Beéuty

Salon  

1914 Poplar: —
in the beautiful Parkview
__901—722—4306

901—725—4606            
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"A MUSICAL THAT UGHTS UP THE STAGE.

THIS SHOW Is A BLAST!

—TimeMagazine

"THIS SHOW WILL HAve yOU DANCING IN THE AISLES!"

—The New York Vitho

ON SALE

  

The Orpheum Theatre April 16—21

~ Tickets at the box office, the Orpheum counter at Davis—Kidd Booksellers, all area

TicketMaster locations (select Piggly Wiggly, CATS Music Stores, Tower Records) or charge—

by—phone: (901) 525—3000 or (901) 743—ARTS (2787) « Groups 20+ call (901) 525—7800

eum—memphis.com _» www.ticketmaster.com
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New lesbian—owned bar open in Memphis

 

Ry ANITA MoYT

e MANAEINE EDTOR.

Kennady‘s Sue—She Bar, located at 1464 Bartlett Road, hap—
pened onto the Memphis gay—bar scene in September 2001.

"Sue—She Bar is a women‘s R&B, dance, hip—hop bar,"
Kennady Thompson—Barkley, owner, told Family & Friends.
"It features shows twice a month with male impersonators
and female entertainers. We have a pool table, a chat room,
a dance floor and a seating area. The bar is divided into
three parts with an outside patio that is used when it is
warm out.

"(The bar) is located in a very discrete private area," Thomp—
son—Barkley said. "It is behind a wood fence, but worth the find
when you find it." To get to the bar, turn north on Bartlett Road
at the Putt—Putt Center and look for the long wooden fence on
the east side of the road; turn in through the large fence—gate
behind the wood fence.

"We have two armed security guards at all time and adequate
security inside," Thompson—Barkley added. "D.]. Vince plays a
variety of music and plays requests, as well."

The bar, which is strictly BYOB for both beer and spirits,

sells setups.
Thompson—Barkley said she wants her establishment to be a

place where women feel comfortable.
"(Sue—She Bar) is something that is truly positive,"

Thompson—Barkley said. "I am aware of black and white,
but it is not a barrier to me. I (try to be neither) inclu—
sive nor exclusive ... All my girlfriends who are not Af—
rican—American have come and partied with us and
didn‘t feel excluded at all. I don‘t care who it works for
... what color, (it is) always for women. I have no prob—
lems with brothers in the life but they have so many
places that cater to them."

Barkley—Thompson and her wife of four years, Stacie, have
two daughters. .

Sue—She Bar is open only on Fridays, beginning at 10 p.m.
The bar also opens on some holidays and plans to open on Sun—
days in the future.

Cover at the bar is $7 before midnight and $10 af—
ter midnight.

For more information, call (901) 386—6096 or go online to
www.kennady.net/sueshebar.htm. Those that sign up for a free
membership at Sue—She Bar will be kept up—to—date on specials
and events at the bar.

 

snoreensunitzo

MEMPHIS

 

 

Thanks to the

Black SGL Community of Memphis

for a great booksigning weekend!

 

snormansunitzo

MEMPHIS

Marl « Maurice + Tandi. * James + Terryl

* Steve » De Anthony * Jeff » Mike °

Aubrey e Earnest e Shelia + Robert

* J.C. Carter » Shawn e Tony * Jerry

» Cofi » Andrew *Duane « Charles

e Lawrence * BU of Nashville « Keke

* Ja Bonn + Payton e Keith « L.T. » Afro

Books » N—Cognito » Simone + Nettoe

* Corey » Bobby Blake « D. Garth

% * Reggie * Joe * Stan

Adpaidfor by A.H. andA.D.
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Noted writer, celebrity to visit Memphls
Award—winning director, filmmaker, actor, author and pub—lisher Stanley Bennett Clay will be at Club N—Cognito, 338 SouthFront at Vance, on Friday and Saturday, April 19 and 20, from10 p.m. to closing and at the Harbor Station club house at 3780Harbor Station on Sunday, April 21, at 2 p.m. Club N—Cognitowill be charging a cover charge, however, admission is free atthe Harbor Station club house.Clay will autograph his books, Diva and In Search of Pretty

Young Black Men, which will be available for sale at both loca—
tions, at a special price of $20 for both books.

On Sunday, at the Harbor Station club house, Clay will at—
tend a screening of his award—winning film Ritual, starring
Clarence Williams III, Denise Nichols, Angelle Brooks and Sean
Michael Howard. Ritual, which Clay adapted to the screen from
his prize—winning stage play, was voted The Jury Award at the
2000 Pan African Film Festival. Clay received three NAACP
Theatre Awards and three Drama—logue Awards for writing,
directing and co—producing the stage play Ritual.

"Clarence Williams III stars as attorney Leon Becker," wrote Los
Angeles Times staff writer Kevin Thomas, "who has striven for suc—
cess so mightily he ignores serious problems within his family.
(Leon‘s) brilliant son, Mason (Shawn Michael Howard), senses from

phone calls and letters from his mother (Denise Nichols) that some—
thing is wrong, and leaves his Ivy League college to comehome and
see for himself what‘s going on. ... Mason‘s mother, Sylvia, who
gave up a Broadway career to marry his father, is drifting into alco—
holism, as his older sister Teresa (Angelle Brooks) ... has taken over
running the house, subverting her mother‘s position at every op—
portunity and attending to her father‘s every need ... Mason sets
about getting his parents marriage back on track ... only to confront
(his) sister who has always been consumed with a jealousy toward
him that manifests itself in a virulent homophobia.... In Leonwe are
able to see the tremendous price a member of a minority can pay for
success in the mainstream world, yet (author) Clay is too mature to

excuse the Beckers, on the
basis of the destructive effects
of bigotry, from taking re—
sponsibilityfor their malaise."

Clay is editor—in—chief

and publisher of SBC, the
Africentric homosexual
magazine published bi—

monthly out of Los Angeles,
Calif. SBC is America‘s old—
est, continuously—published
and most widely—distrib—
uted periodical for the black
gay community.

Clay also produced, on
stage,theGLAAD,L.A. Weekly,
L.A. Times and NAACP Stanley Bennett Clay

award—winning musical C/i/—
dren of the Night. Clay most recently wrote and directed "Twisted
Tongues," theKarterLouis—produced documentaryexploringgayhip—
hop and the black gay and lesbian community.

Clay has starred, guest—starred and been featured in more
than 200 motion pictures, television shows and commercials.
Among his many awards, he received the NAACP Best Actor
Image Award (Equity Waiver) for his leading performance in
his own production of Anna Lucastra. From 1982 to 2000, Clay
booked more than 500 theatrical voice assignments, including
The X—Files, Soul Food, Star Trek IX, and Babe: Pig in the City.

Clay is being presented to the Memphis community by "A"
Triple "T" Productions and Club N—Cognito. Additional spon—
sors include Brothers United of Memphis, Friends For Life &
Family & Friends Magazine.

For more information, call Anthony at. (901) 849—2569 or
Michael at (901) 486—0574.

 

 

NGLTF, Black Pride release 2000 survey results

Last month, "Say It Loud: I‘m Black
and I‘m Proud," the largest—ever study
which examines priorities and demo—
graphics of black gay, lesbian, bisexual

and transgender people, was released.
The study is a collaboration among nine
Black GLBT Pride organizations, a team

ofblack researchers and the National Gay
and Lesbian Task Force.

The study documents a significant

prevalence of parenting, high levels of
political participation and widespread ex—
periences of racism and homophobia. It

also found HIV/AIDS, hate violence and
recognition of same—sex relationships to be
the top policy priorities of the 2,645 black

participants participating in the study. The
participants completed the Black Pride

Survey 2000 during the summer of 2000,
as they attended one of nine Black GLBT
Pride celebrations held across the U.S.
Among the key findings of the report:

* Respondents identified the most
important issues facing Black GLBT
people as: HIV/AIDS, hate violence and
marriage/domestic partnership.

* A high prevalence of parenting was
revealed: 40 percent of women, 18 percent
of men and 15 percent of transgender
people reported having at least one child.

* Half of the respondents said racism is
a problem in the white GLBT community.

* Two—thirds reported that homophobia
is a problem within the Black community.

* In terms of sexual identity, 75 percent
identified as "gay" or "lesbian," 11 percent

"bisexual," and one percent "transgender."
* More than half said their church or

religion view homosexuality as "wrong
and sinful."

*e Those sampled are slightly less
Democratic, and more Republican, than

the Black population as a whole. At the
same time, those sampled are more lib—
eral than the Black population as a whole,
with 47 percent identifying as liberal ver—
sus only 31 percent of respondents in the
1993 National Black Politics Study.

"Say It Loud: I‘m Black and I‘m Proud"
can be found in its entirety online at
www.ngltf.org/library. For more infor—
mation about the Black Pride Survey
Project, go online to www.ngltf.org/pi/
blackpride.htm.
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BARS & CLUBS

  

Backstreet Memphis

2018 Court Street

(901) 276—5522

Metro Memphis

1349 Autumn Street

(901) 274—8010

Crossroads

1278 Jefferson

(901) 276—8078

A Crossroads 2

111 North Claybrook

(901) 276—8078

AN—Cognito

338 S. Front @ Vance

(901) 523—0599

AOne More

2117 Peabody

(901) 278—MORE

J—Wags

1268 Madison Avenue

(901) 725—1909

AThe Pumping Station

1382 Poplar Avenue

(901) 272—7600

ACasablanca

2865 Walnut Grove Road

(901) 323—6386

The Jungle

1474 Madison Avenue

(901) 278—4313

Lorenz/Aftershock

1528 Madison Avenue

(901) 274—8272

Memphis Muddy Waters

1379 Lamar

(901) 276—0027

Kennady‘s Sue—She Bar

1464 Bartlett Road

(901) 386—6096

MadisonFlame

1588 Madison Avenue

(901) 278—9839

April 2002

® Cafe Ole

2127 Young Avenue

(901) 274—1504

Cafe Society

212 North Evergreen

(901) 722—2177

(Reservations suggested)

lilly‘s dimsum thensome

903 South Cooper

(901) 276—9300

® Melange

948 South Cooper

(901) 276—0002

Molly‘s La Casita Mexican Restaurant

2006 Madison Avenue

(901) 726—1873

Buns on the Run

2150 Elzey Avenue

(901) 278—BUNS

RP Tracks

3547 Walker Street

(901) 327—1471

 

  

RESTAURANTS

 

  

  

Twain‘s

(Inside Sam‘s Town Tunica)

(800) 456—0711

(Reservations suggested)

® Bogie‘s Delicatessen

2098 LaSalle Place (behind Paulette‘s)

(901) 272—0022 a

MEMPHIS THEATERS

Circuit Playhouse G

1705 Poplar Avenue £

Emerald Theatre Company

2085 Monroe Avenue

Malco‘s Studio on the Square

2105 Court Avenue

Playhouse on the Square

51 South Cooper©
0
0
0
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Maps are not to scale;

not all streets are shown.
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FAMILY ALBUM CB

Memphis Black Same—Gender—Loving Alliance

 

 

  

Keith, Dr. Colomb and

Alex at Ujima Conference

in Atlanta.

Mr. Bennett, Mr. Ford and Mr.

Garth at a Brothers United,

Knoxville event.

 
 

C

Dr. Ron Simmons, Dr. Mark Colmb, Don Sneed

and J. Carl Devine at Ujima Conference in

Atlanta, 2002.
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"A"TRIPLE "T" PRODUCTIONS & CLUB N—COGNITO

PRESENT

 

 

   

    

 

   

  

   

    

AWARD—WINNING |_ NOVELIST AND FILMMAKER

STANLEY BENNETT CLAY

  

Lights! Camera!

Action! Murder!

The men loved him

The women loved him

He had something ...

for everyones A father in denial. An alcoholic

mother. A scheming daughter. A

gay son with a shocking plan.

What family doesn‘t have its ups

and downs?

SBC is the

Africentric

Homosexual

Magazine!

For more information, call Anthony at (901) 849—2569 or Michael at (901) 486—0574

Sponsored by Club N—Cognito, Brothers United ofMemphis, Friends For Life and Family & Friends Magazine
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THURSDAY

JUNE 13

BLACK PRIDE KICK OFF PARTY ...

THE BLACK TRADE RAID

For the boys ... featuring Hot Black Male Exotic Dancers.

Hosted By Otis Mack & Miss Wanda.

Location 2B Announced 10PM—3AM
E H B 5 5 m m 5 5 5 a 5 m 5 a a mo m 5 5 a m m 8 a a 5 m a a 5 a 8 a

THE CLUB PUSS—N—BOOTS

Ladies Night Out ... featuring Sexy Black Female Exotic

Dancers & Entertainment. Hosted by Slick & Alicia Kelly.

N—Cognito 338 S. Front Street 10PM—3AM

 

 

FRIDAY

JUNE 14

A GATHERING OF COLOR WITH BROTHERS UNITED

Free Entry, Refreshment, Giveaways & Guest

Speaker, Dr. Shurron Farmer of Wasington, DC

@ The LaQuinta Inn 42 S. Camilla GPM—Until

a 5 B B 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 2 m 2 m mom m m 5 a a a a 5 8 a a a 6 a a a a

Pre—Pride Dance Celebration

Featuring hot dance music by Memphis Hottest MIXX

MASTERS ... Exotic Dancers & Entertainment.

Hosted by Andrea Blade & Alicia Kelly.

@ N—Cognito 338 S. Front Street 10PM—3AM

 

 

SATURDAY

JUNE 15

SPLASH, SPLASH, SPLASH

ANNUAL PRIDE POOL PARTY!

FREE ENTRY, REFRESHMENS & GIVEAWAYS.

Hosted by MISS WANDA ... featuring A HOT BODY

CONTEST for male, female & female impersonator.

@ LaQuinta Inn (Pool Area) 42 S. Camilla 4PM—7PM
a 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 m 5 m 5 m 5 5 a R a B mom a 5 m 5 6 a m a a a a

THE BIGGEST PRIDE DANCE PARTY EVER

Featuring 2 Dance Levels with 3 DJs spinning the BEST in —

Hip—Hop, Rap & Housé Music. Exotic Dancers, Diva

Entertainment Hosted by OTIS MACK & MISS WANDA.

@ N—Cognito 338 S. Front Street 10PM—SAM

 

 

 

SUNDAY

JUNE 16

 

MEMPHIS ANNUAL BLACK PRIDE PICNIC ...

SOME FUN FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY

Featuring ground area for Set—Ups, A host of fun Activities, a

Kiddy Land 4 The Kids, Music & Entertainment. Hosted by

Alicia Kelly.

@ The Tee—Toe—Tam Ranch, 1161 Shelby Drive 9AM—9PM

Ill-llIIIIIll-IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII

THE LAST BUT NOT LEAST PARTY ...

"CLOSING OUT WITH A BANG! _

Featuring Exotic Dancers, Dancing & Entertainment.

Hosted by Otis Mack. £ f

@ N—Cognito 338 S. Front Street 10PM—3AM
 

 

 

JUNE 13416

2002

EVENTS
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March 9 — April 7

901—726—4656

Media Spotsore
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ABOUTTOWN
 

WhenYou‘re Looking For Something To Do

Comedy team at Little Theatre

Vertical Imbalance, a Memphis improvisation group, will

perform every Saturday night at 10:30 p.m. at Theatre Mem—

phis‘ Little Theatre, located at 630 Perkins Extended. The eight—

member cast uses audience participation to keep the comedy

going. Tickets are $5 at the door. For more information, call

(901) 309—5422.

Holly Spring Pilgrimage slated

Join others for a day of history and antiques on the

Holly Spring Pilgrimage of Homes, a tour of six ante—

bellum homes and gardens. A shuttle bus departs from

the Memphis Pink Palace Museum, 3050 Central Av—

enue, on Friday, April 19, at 8 a.m. and returns at 5 p.m.

The cost is $30 per person and includes lunch at the

Cuffawa House. For reservations or more information,

call (901) 1484.

Booksigning set at Davis—Kidd

Davis—Kidd Booksellers, located in Laurelwood Shop—

ping Center, 387 Perkins Extended, will host two

booksignings this month. Bestselling author Chris Offutt

will be reading and signing No Heros on Wednesday, April

17, at 7 p.m. And on Thursday, April 18, at 6:30 p.m., best—

selling mystery author Stuart Woods will discuss and sign

his new release, The Short Forever. For more information,

call (901) 683—9801.

Tips offered on identity theft

Learn how to combat identity theft and fraud from a repre—

sentative of the Shelby County District Attorney‘s office at the

Poplar—White Station branch of the Memphis County

Public Libraries, located at 5094 Poplar Avenue, on Thursday,

April 11, at 11:30 a.m.

Screw—ball comedy set at TM

Fuddy Meers, the wickedly funny screw—ball comedy

by playwright David Lindsay—Abaire, will be on stage at

Theatre Memphis‘ Little Theatre, 630 Perkins Extended,

April 12 to 27. Claire (Tracie Hanson), who suffers from

amnesia, is joined by her husband Richard (Brian Mott) Y

and a cast of eccentric characters in a life she truly takes

only one day at a time. Showtimes are 7:30 p.m. on Thurs—

days; 8 p.m. on Fridays and Saturdays, and 2 p.m. on

Sundays. Tickets are $11 for adults and $10 for students

with valid ID. For more information or reservations, call

(901) 682—8323.

Think differently at exhibit

"Everything Can Be Different," an art exhibit which invites

visitors to consider the possibility of seeing, thinking about or

doing things in ways they may not have considered before, is

on display at The Art Museum of The University of Memphis

now through April 13. The exhibit is free to the public. The art

museum, located on campus in the communication and fine

arts building at 3750 Norriswood across from the McWherter

Library, is open from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through Satur—

day. For more information, call (901) 678—2224.

See Carol around town

Carol Plunk will perform at One More, 2117 Peabody, on Sun—

day, April 7, from 5 to 7 p.m.; at Young Ave. Deli, 2119 Young, on

Monday, April 8, for the Hepatitis C Benefit; at One More, on

Wednesday, April 10, from 7 to 9 p.m.; at the American Legion in

Milan, Tenn., on Friday, April 12, from 9 p.m. to midnight (with

band); at The Aquarium in Little Rock, Ark., on Saturday, April

13, at 10 p.m. (with band); at One More, on Sunday, April 14,

from 5 to 7 p.m.; at NSAI at Strings & Things, 1555 Madison Ave.,

on Monday, April 15, at 7 p.m.; at One More onWednesday, April

17, from 7 to 9 p.m.; at Hard Rock Cafe, 315 Beale Street, on Fri—

day, April 19, from 10 p.m. to 1 a.m. (with band); at One More for

its 6th Anniversary Party on Saturday, April 20, at 8 p.m. (with

band); at One More on Sunday, April 21 from 5 to 7 p.m.; at One

More on Wednesday, April 24, from 7 to 9 p.m.; at T.J. Mulligans

in Jackson, Tenn., on Friday, April 26, from 9:30 p.m. to 1:30 a.m.

(with band); at The Poplar Lounge, 2586 Poplar Avenue, for the

Belle Curves Reunion Concert, on Saturday, April 27, at 8 p.m.,

and at One More on Sunday, April 28, from 5 to 7 p.m.

Enter cyberworld at library

On Saturday, April 13, adults are invited to the Millington

branch library, 4858 Navy Road, to learn about the Internet,

email and websurfing. The Internet class begins at 10:30 a.m.;

the email basics class begins at 1 p.m., andthe advanced web—

searching class begins at 6:30 p.m. For more information, call

the branch at (901) 872—1585. f** 44

Zucker to have photo show

Andrea Zucker will be exhibiting works of her photography

* at the ArtFarm Gallery, 652 Marshall Avenue, April 3 to 30. An

opening reception is set for Friday, April 5, and a closing recep—

tion.is set for Friday, April 26. Gallery hours are from 3 to 7 p.m.

on Wednesdays and 1 to 5 p.m. on Saturdays. A portion of the

proceeds from the sell of these works will benefit Race For The

Cure. For more information, call (901) 722—5407 or email

azphoto@sprynet.com.
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MEMPHIS,TENNESSEE

BACKSTREET MEMPHIS

2018 Court Street

(901) 276—5522

Fri.—Mon. 8 p.m.—6 a.m.

www

CASABLANCA CABARET & BISTRO

2865 Walnut Grove Road « (901) 323—6386

4 p.m. to ? Mon.—Thurs./3 p.m. to 3 a.m. Fri.—Sat./3 p.m. to ? Sun.

CROSSROADS & CROSSROADS 2

1278 Jefferson & 111 North Claybrook

(901) 276—1882

Noon—3 a.m., 7 Days A Week

KENNADY‘S SUE—SHE BAR

1464 Bartlett Road

(901) 386—6096

Friday, 10 p.m. until ?

J—waC‘s

1268 Madison Avenue

(901) 725—1909

Open 24 Hours A Day, 7 Days A Week

THE JUNGLE

1474 Madison Avenue

(901) 278—4313

2 p.m.—3 a.m., 7 Days A Week

LORENZ/AFTERSHOCK

1528 Madison Avenue

(901) 274—8272

11 a.m.—3 a.m. Mon.—Sat. * noon—? Sun.

MADISON FLAME

1588 Madison Avenue

(901) 278—9839

7 p.m.—3 a.m. Wed., Fri. & Sat./5 p.m.—? Thurs.

MEMPHIS MUDDY WATERS

1379 Lamar Avenue

(901) 276—0027

9 a.m.—3 a.m., 7 days a week

METRO MEMPHIS

1349 Autumn Street

(901) 274—8010

6 p.m.—3 a.m. Tues.—Sun.

N—COGNITO

338 South Front @ Vance * (901) 523—0599

10 p.m.—3:30 a.m. Thurs. & Fri.

10 p.m.—5 a.m. Sat./10 p.m.—3:30 a.m. Sun.

ONE MORE

2117 Peabody

(901) 278—MORE (6673)

11 a.m.—3 a.m. Mon.—Sat./noon—3 a.m. Sun.

THE PUMPING STATION

1382 Poplar Avenue

(901) 272—7600

2 p.m.—3 a.m. 7 Days A Week

JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI

JACK & JILL‘S

3911 Northview Drive

(601) 982—JACK (5225)

9 p.m.—? Fri. & Sat.

JACK‘S CONSTRUCTION SITE

425 North Mart Plaza

(601) 362—3108

5 p.m.—? 7 Days A Week

TUPELO, MISSISSIPPI

RUMORS

637 Highway 145

(662) 891—0761

8 p.m. —1 a.m. Thurs. — Sat.

JACKSON,TENNESSEE

THE OTHER SIDE

3883 Highway 45 North

(901) 668—3749

5 p.m.—midnight Sun.—Thurs.

5 p.m.—3 a.m. Fri./7 p.m.—3 a.m. Sat.

SOCIAL

MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE _

B.G.A.L.A.

(UniversityofMemphisStudents for Bisexual,Gay&LesbianAssociation)

(901) 678—5719

BGALA is a social, political and eduational organization.

www.people.memphis.edu/~bgala

COTTON PICKIN‘ SQUARES—MEMPHIS

(901) 272—2116

Meets Thursday nights at 7:30 p.m. at Prescott Memorial Bap—

tist Church, 499 Patterson (Near The University of Memphis)

Square dancing social group
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€OCIAL continued

MEMPHIS AREA GAY YOUTH (MAGY)
P.O. Box 241852, Memphis, TN 38124
(901) 335—6249
Peer support group for 13— to 21—year olds dealing with gay,
lesbian, bisexual and gender issues
www.gaymemphis.com/magy

MEMPHIS BEARS
1066 Wrenwood, Memphis, TN 38122
(901) 323—4773
Meets the 2nd Saturday of every month at The Pumping Sta—
tion, 1382 Poplar Ave., at 10 p.m. « Men Only
Email: info@memphisbears.com
Website: www.memphisbears.com

MEMPHIS GAY & LESBIAN COMMUNITY CENTER
P.O. Box 41074, Memphis, TN 38174
(901) 324—GAYS (4297)
www.memphisgayweb.org

MEMPHIS PRIDE INC.
P.O. Box 111265, Memphis, TN 38111—1265
Ph: (901) 327—PRIDE * email: MemphisPride2002@aol.com
Monthly open meetings have been suspended until April 2002,
at which time meetings will be held third Monday of each month
at Holy Trinity Church, 3430 Summer Ave., at 7 p.m.

MIRROR IMAGE
P.O. Box 11052, Memphis, TN 38111—0052
A support group for trans individuals meets the 3rd Saturday
of every month at 7 p.m.
For more information and locations of meetings, write or email
at memphisgroup@usa.com *

PEL.A.G.
(Parents, Family & Friends of Lesbians & Gays)
(901) 754—3136
Support meetings for parents, family and friends of gay, les—
bian, bisexual and transgendered persons
email: amdrake@mem.po.com

SUNSHINE TRAVELERS
(901) 488—4752
Meets every other Tuesday at 7 p.m. atTheJungle, 1474 MadisonAve.

TENNESSEE LEATHER TRIBE
(901) 357—1921
Club nights and meetings vary; contact for info — men and
women welcome
www.tnleathertribe.org
email: info@tnleathertribe.org

TSARUS MEMPHIS
P.O. Box 41082, Memphis, TN 38174
(901) 276—4132
Levi—leather club meets the 3rd Saturday of every month at The
Pumping Station, 1382 Poplar Aveune, at 10 p.m. e Men Only
Email: info@tsarus.org
website: www.tsarus.org

MISSISSIPPI
GLBA OF OLE MISS _
P.O. Box 3541, University, MS 38677
(662) 915—7049
email: glba@olemiss.edu

GLBE
P.O. Box 233, MS State, MS 39762
(662) 325—8241
email: glbf@org.msstate.edu

SPORTS

MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE
BLUFF CITY SPORTS ASSOCIATION
P.O. Box 41803, Memphis, TN 38174—1803
(901) 726—4342 e email: memphisgaysoftball@yahoo.com
Organizes gay sports leagues, including softball and volleyball

* www.msstate.edu/org/glbf

BROTHERS & SISTERS BOWLING LEAGUE
Cordova Bowling Center, 7945 Club Center Cove
(901) 737—7824 OR (901) 465—4371 "x
This co—ed bowling league meets every Sunday at 5:45 p.m. at
the Cordova Bowling Center

wWHOLENEESe

MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE
FEAST FOR FRIENDS DINNER
(901) 272—0855
Dinner is served the 1stand 3rdMonday ofeverymonth at St. John‘s
United Methodist Church, Bellevue @ Peabody, beginning at 6 p.m.

INTO THE LIGHT
(an open women‘s Alcoholics Anonymous meeting group)
Meets each Thursday at 5:30 p.m. at Holy Trinity Community

. Church, 3430 Summer Avenue. Email: kilo17@bellsouth.net

MEMPHIS REGIONAL PLANNED PARENTHOOD
1407 Union Avenue Extended, 3rd Floor
(901) 725—1717
HIV & STD testing, gynecological preventive care

Ir your ORGANIZATION ISN‘T ListED ERE, CALL (901) 682—2669
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WHOLENE®S® continued

MEMPHIS HIV FAMILY CARE NETWORK

880 Madison Avenue, Memphis, TN

(901) 545—8265 f

Free comprehensive, supportive services and voc/rehab ser—

vices to the HIV—positive

ORORO—CROSSROADS

(901) 743—2900

Support group for African—American, same—gender—loving men

For information, contact James at (901) 529—9549

THE POSITIVE LIVING CENTER

1000 South Cooper Street, Memphis, TN

(901) 726—6022 * Tuesday—Saturday, noon to 8 p.m.

Provides opportunities for persons affected by HIV/AIDS to

manage the disease in a holistic manner, free of charge.

WELLNESS CENTER AT HTCC

3430 Summer Avenue, Memphis, TN 38122

(901) 754—9423 OR (901) 320—9376

Offers a support program for gay parents and a support pro—

gram for married men dealing with sexual identity.

YWCA ENCORE

MedPlex, 880 Madison Avenue (901) 754—4356

Support group for lesbians with breast cancer meets every

Wednesday from 10 a.m. to noon

SERIOUS SOBER OPEN AA MEETING

(an open men & women‘s Alcoholics Anonymous meeting)

Meets each Friday at 8 p.m. at Prescott Memorial Baptist Church,

499 Patterson (near The University of Memphis)

(901) 324—9200

SPIRITUAL

MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE

INTEGRITY MEMPHIS

102 N. Second Street, Memphis, TN 38103

(901) 525—6602

People of all faiths and ideologies are welcome

Meets the 3rd Tuesday of every month at 6:30 p.m. at Calvary

Episcopal Church. Dinner at 7 p.m.

www.geocities.com/integrity

LAMBDA CIRCLE

(901) 278—6786

Open to all GLBT persons of faith to join in an affirming time of

prayer, Bible study and discussion.

Meets the 2nd Tuesday of every month from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. at

First Congregational Church, 1000S. Cooper Street.

w?

SAFE HARBOR MCC

1488 Madison Avenue (in the Lamba Center)

(901) 458—0501 4

email: SafeHarborMCC@aol.com

Sunday worship at 10:30 a.m. e Thursday Bible study at 7 p.m.

OTHER LOCALES

CAMP SISTER SPIRIT

P.O. Box 12, Ovett, MS 39464

Feminist education/cultural/retreat center

www.rainbowprideryv.net/css

email: sisterspir@aol.com

MCC OF THE RAINBOW

5565 Robinson Rd. Ext., Ste. Q, Jackson, MS 39204

(601) 372—6644

Sunday Service at 11:30 p.m.

POLITICAL

MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE

MEMPHIS LESBIAN & GAY COALITION FOR JUSTICE

P.O. Box 241363, Memphis, TN 38124

A civil rights group that promotes equality and combats

prejuidice and discrimination among GLBT peresons

email: mlgcj@yahoo.com

www.geocities.com/mlgej *

MISSISSIPPI

EQUALITY MISSISSIPPI

P.O. Box 6021, Jackson, MS 39288—6021

(888) 843—5432

email: EqualityMS@EqualityMS.org

website: EqualityMS.org

( GAYELLOW PAGES
INFORMING THE LESBIAN, GAY, BISEXUAL &
TRANSGENDER COMMUNITY SINCE 1973

All editions include a

 

separate WOMENS section and a
separate ETHNIC/MULTICULTURAL section

Complete gay—friendly resources & businesses: accommodations, bars,
bookstores, dentists, doctors, lawyers, therapists, travel services,

organizations, media, religious groups, help lines & HIV/AIDS resources.
Index & fast access phone list.

USAICANADA: $16 by first class mail: Includes all states
and provinces, plus national headquarters of
organizations, mail order companies, etc.

EAST and SOUTH Edition: $12 by first class mail
AL, AR, AZ, CT, DC, DE, FL, GA, HI, KS, KY, LA, MA, MD, ME, MO,

MS, NH, NJ, NM, NY, NC, OH, OK, PA, PR, RI, SC, TN,
TX, US Virgin is, VA, VT, WV

Find us at gay—friendly stores like
Inz & Outz, Memphis 901—728—6535

Outioud Books & Gifts, Nashville 615—340—0034
Outwrite, Atlanta 404—607—0082

and see http://gayellowpages.com/2buy.htm

please send self—addressed stamped envelope to
Renaissance House, PO Box 533—FF, Village Stn, NY, NY 10014

  
Voice: 212—674—0120 Fax: 212—420—1126

Email: gayellowpages@earthlink.

For free listing application, prices, mailing labels, etc., .

k http://gayellowpages.com
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HOROSCOPES

 

 

Aries (March 21—April 20) —New ideas will make you think

twice as you review and renew your life in your birthday season.

Rams smart enough to start a new project should be rewarded.

Taurus (April 21—May 21) —Your creative and artistic tal—

ents will be supported this month. Your road to success could

be your roadway to success. Fame could be yours.

Gemini (May 22—June 21) — The focus is on contacts with

organizations and large groups associated with your career. Per—

sonal gains are yours if you mix business with pleasure.

Cancer (June 22—July 23) — Deserving Moonchildren should

be expecting to have their efforts rewarded during this period.

Your social side should be your focus during April.

Leo (July 24—Aug. 23) — If you‘re involved in the travel or

export business, this should be a great time for you. In addi—

tion, you may find yourself attracted to a person far away.

Virgo (Aug. 24—Sep. 23) — Highlights are on joint financial

matters this month. You could see your income increase as the

Full Moon in your sign brings positive developments.

Libra (Sep. 24—Oct. 23) — You will be rewarded for your pa—

tience with someone you care about. If you‘ve been considering

MEMPHIS‘ FINEST AND MOST

COMPLETE ADULT

ENTERTAINMENT CENTERS

VIDEO RENTALS AND SALES — PREVIEW BOOTHS

FANTASY
waAREAOUSE® «p»

Fantasy Warehouse #1 (East) /

791 N. White Station Road
(901) 683—9649

Executive South (South)

1847 E. Brooks Road
Mini Theatre (Brooks Rd. Only) + (901) 345—0825

Fantasy Warehouse #4 (North)

2532 N.Watkins + (901) 358—8642

NOW RENTING DVDs

wa Employment Opportunities Available

m i A“;
& checks accepted at #1 and #4 ONLY

OPEN Monday — Saturday, 8 a.m. to Midnight

Closed Sundays & Holidays

a money—making idea, now is the time to put it into action.

Scorpio (Oct. 24—Nov. 22) — Negotiating contracts with part—

ners or other relationships are the focus. Month‘s focus may be

on your financial security. Someone close to you may note a gain.

Sagittarius (Nov. 23—Dec. 21) — Activities involving social

functions, speculation and romance are now on your agenda.

Some form of recognition is in your future.

Capricorn (Dec. 22—Jan. 20) — If you‘ve got the money, go

ahead with home improvements or real estate ventures. Pat—

terns in the stars should further opportunities for financial gain.

Aquarius (Jan. 21—Feb. 19) —New connections will openmany

doors of opportunity. Ideas are worth more when put into prac—

tice. Month may bring recognition for those who are ready.

Pisces (Feb. 20—March 20) — With the sun moving into your

money sector, you should find new ways to show—off your abili—

ties and talents. Creative projects are highlighted. Meeting

people becomes easier.

 

Editor‘s Note: Horoscopes are meant for entertainment purposes

only and are for the month of April 2002.

Saturday, April 13, 2002 + The Lounge at the Gibson Showease

Call 725—3054 for reservations and information
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Joseph S. Ozment

Attorney at Law

138 North Third Street

Memphis, Tennessee 38103
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(901) 525—HELP (4357)

e—mail — thoz@aol.com

 

 

Criminal Defense

State and Federal Court

Drug Possession—DUI—Driving On Revoked License

Domestic Violence, All Felonies and Misdemeanors

 

Other Areas of Practice Include:

Divorce, Child Custody and Visitation, Bankruptcy, Personal

Injury, Auto Accidents and Social Security Disability

Payment Plans Available in Most Cases

Visa, MasterCard, Discover and American Express Accepted

 

Not Certified As A Civil Trial, Criminal Trial or Consumer Bankruptcy Specialist By

| the Tennessee Commission On Continuing Legal Education and Specialization
        
 

 



 
 

  
 

  

 
 

  
 

Pendergra.

BCFYI»

i56-Qfl] S lr; (800)4
Motorcycle Festival

May 2—5

www.samstowntunica.com

 


